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Suggestions on how to avoid rape
By Kelly Bernal
STAFF WRITER

As continuation of lIie articles concerning crime, I wanted to write abou t
a subject that has been in the forefront
of the media for the last year. The
subject is rape and acquaintance rapemore commonly known as "date rape."
Rape has always been a controversial
topic, even more so with both reports
and occurrences on the rise. Recent
studies show that rape is one of the
highest underreported crimes. "Only
90,434 rapes were reported to United
States law enforcement agencies in
1986, a number that is conservatively
believed to represent a minority of the
actual rape of all types taking place .
Govt.'Tl1ment estimates find that anywhere fTom three to ten rapes are commilled for everyone rape reported.
And while rapes by strangers arc still
underreporled, rapes by acquaintances

are virtually nonreported. Yet, based
on intake observations made by staff at
variou s rape -counsel in g centers
(where victims come for treatment, but
do not have to fi le police reports), 7080 percent of al l rape crimes arc acquaintance rapes."
Rolla being asmall sized, Midwestern community does not have the crime
rate that larger metropolises do, but
even we arc nol unaware of the issue or

the problems it involves. The several
on campus groups have responded to
the needs and fears uf the canlpus body.
Two semesters "go after a rape in the
community, an escort to your vehicle
was provided for those desiring it and
the lirst part of a two part self defense
and a~sertivcncss tra.ining seminar
titled "Lion't be a victim" was offered
free of charge on February 9 in the
Miner Ret at9:00 - I I :00 a.m. with the
l"OminUUlion on February 16 at the
MUltipurpose 9:00 - II :30 a.m
One of the reasons often given for

not reporting a rape is that the victim
does not know ac tually what to do or ,·"ex · · ~~.t
who to contact. In order to make the
public more aware and to aid an individual should shelhe unfortunately be
in of this ·information, I interviewed
Michael W. Snavely, Rolla Chief of
Police and asked him what a victim
should do when confronted with the
situation . Chief Snavely stated that one
should:

•.•". ...

department.
2. Call someone close to
you that you can lean on.
DON'T: I. Shower or change
clothes -they provide crucial nceded
evidence to be able to convict the assailant.
When a police officer arrives one
should be prcpared for rather intense
the investigation.
The officer will
Wan
t to collect
the clothing.
Most poquestions;
the details
are necessary
for

See Rape, page 4
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International News Headlines---the week's events in review
Gary Meyer
STAFF WRITER

THE GULF WAR- The aerial
bombing of Iraq by allied forces continued through another week. But it has
not yet disabled the Iraqi war machine
to the extent U.S. commanders would
like before commilling troops to a
ground war. Strict military censorship
of the press has limited the dissemination of information on the success of
the bombing effons leading to much
speculaiion and mixed reports. According to Lieutenant Colonel Thomas
Kelly, director of operations for the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, "The Iraqi army
remains a capable force".
Other
sources state that "Iraqi troop activity
has all but ceased". Although congressmen, analysts, and the general
public alike are at odds about the correcttiming of a ground war, the Bush
administration officials insist the pace
of the allied campaign is guided only
by progress of target destruction.

James Baker:
"tough times lie ahead."
Current allied bombing efforls have
been focused on the Republican Guard,
the elite military units in the rear of
Iraq's three tiered deFensive system.
Throughout the week, allied aircraft
highlighted by AnlCrican 11 -52 's, delugcdGuard unil' with anearly constant

shower of bombs. Reports early last
week indicated that approxin,ately 15
percent the Guard's dug-in ·tanks had
been destroyed. The Dombnrd ment
temporarily severed communications
between Iraqi generalsldnd army divisions on the Iraq-Kuwaiti border,

however, it is thought that Saddarn
Hussein can still communicate with his
generals.
Also partially destroyed arc the oi I
and gas facilities and undergroll:1d fuel
depots of army units in and near Kuwait. Iraq banned the sale of heating

oil. gasoline, and other fuels to citizens
and diverted all such supplies to the
military . In funherallempts to mitigate
the scarci ty of fuels , Iraq has been importing fuel from Jordan. The United
States has responded to this violation of
United Nations sactions by bombing

Jordonian fuel trucks before they can
reach their destinations in Iraq. United
Nations Chief, Javier Perez de Cuellar
has called these actions "too tough".
The U.S. responded to his charges by
claiming thatlraq is using the fuel convoys to disguise Scud missiles being
transferred to their launch sites.
Apparently the allied effons to
eliminate the Scud missile threat are
succeeding. Last week, only three
Scuds were launched causing no casualties.
Iraq evacuated 10 more aircraft to
Iran, raising the tOlal number of planes
grounded there to 110. Iranian air
controllers were heard refusing the
Iraqi planes permission to land, however. the planes disregarded the refusal
and landed without being fired upon. It
is unknown whether Iran is cooperating with Iraq in this safeguarding of
Iraqi planes .
Baghdad cut diplomatic ties w;,h
Jllajornations in the anti-Iraq coalit;o/.,
indicating their desire to solve the Persian Gulf crisis in an Arab framewo rk.
Within Arab countries there is a growing tide of sympathy for Saddam
Hussein. These. in addition to rising
domestic problems, some stemming
from the effects of sactions against
Iraq, arc creating press ure to begin a
grounu war· before the Arab coali tion

See News, page 4
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday
J uggli ng C lub. meclin~ at Mulli-PuIJlO!ie. south
balcony at 6 p.m. ( Bring clubs. machetes.
silverware, checkbooks, or whatever else yoo
thmk can be juggled.) As always, beginners arc
welcome.

Omega Sigma Mtg.• 125 ChE

Monday
Life Talks, 7:45 p.m .•414 Holtman . Sponsored by
Koinonia.

Bible Study C lu b. 12:30 p.m.
STUDY SKILI.S. 20LNo,wood. 3:30 p.m.
Lady Miners vs. Southern. 5:30 p.m.

Welsey Illla•• 6 p.m .

Christia n Campus F.e llowshlp Mig.. Mis.<;ollri, 6
p.m.

ASCE Mlg .• CE 114.7 p.m.

GO I BOG. Maramec, 7 p .m.

Miners

V5

~o~thern,

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday

Newman Mus. 9 p.m .

Ta u Beta PI, Elcclccquiz. 7 ~.m .. Phys . 104

SWE. UCE. 5:30 p.m.

Thursday
UMR Jun ior High School Band Festiyal.
Stepping ou l with Confidence, 3 p.m.

Student Coun cil Mlg .. 103 Eng. Mgt.. 6 :30 p.m.
Math Help Sessions. 203 M-CS. 7 p.m.
Ta u Beta Pi Mtg.. 114 CEo 7 p.m.

Toastmasters. 220 Fulton. 4:30 p.m.

Next
Wednesday

Chi Epsilon Mig.. I 17 CE. 5 p.m.
O mega Ch i Epsilon Mtg.. 126 Schrenk. 6 p.m.
IK.204 McNun. 6:30 p.m.

Sigm a Xi Luncheon Meeting, noon, ~ark Twain
Room , University Center· East Topic and speaker
to be announced. Bring your own lunch.

Cllmblng Club. 6:30 p.m .
Kappa Kappa Psi. tOl Old C.fe .• 6:30 p.m.

FUm Seri es, ME, 7 p.m.
American Nu clelr Society, 227 Fullan, 6:30p.m.
(;01. 114 CE. 7 p.m.
Ma th Hel p Se..lons.203 M-CS. 7 p.m.
C hesa C lUb . 7:30 p.m .
M·Club Mtg.. 114 CEo 7:30 p.m.

Campus Crusa de fo r Christ Program, 125
Schrenk. 7:30 p.m.

Arr ica n·Am er ican Heritage Month [vent , live
teleconference, "'Tne Rise in Campus Racism:
Causes and Solutions," noon , Missouri Room,
University Center-East. Brown bag IWlch pr<r
vided . II :30. Registrations for lhe lunch may be
made by contacting Minority Engineering Prlr
gram office., 107 Norwood. phone : 314·341 ·4212
by Feb. 15.
C hemica l Engi neeri ng Semi nar, "Matcrial Se·
Icction for Mcmbrane·Based Gas Separations,"
William 1. Koros, Chemica l Engineering Depart·
ment, University of·t·exas at Austin, 4p .m ., Room
125. Schrenk HaU . Free.

UMR Wom en's Baskclball ,Southcast Missouri
Stalc, 5:30 p.m .• Bullman Multi-Purpose Bldg.

Free.
Gaming Mig., 8 p.m .. ME

BACCHUS Mtg_ . WaInUl. 8 p.m.

Friday

UMR Me n's Baskel ba lJ Southeast Missouri
State. 7:30 p.m., BuUman Multi . Purpose Uldg .
Admission charged. UMR students admiued free
with a valid UMR 1.0.
Bible Study C lu b. 12:30 p.m .

UMR J unior High School Band Festival.
Wesley Mig.. 6 p.m.

SUB Moyle: The Freshman. 104 ME
Bl ue Key MIg.. 216 ME. 6 p.m.

Pakista n Sludent Assoc., 3:30 p.m .• Mal1lmec
AGC MIg .• 114 CEo 7 p.m.
IVCF Mig.. 138 Schrenk. 7 p.m.
'.~ .

SME. McN .•7:30 p.m .

- i/<;

Saturday
Arr ican·A me rican Heritage Month [vent,
Gospel EutavlgalUa, 2:30 p.m .• First Assembly
of God Chun:h.
Mi ners at Pittsburg Stale

Jazz Feslival
St;B Moyle: The Freshman. 104 ME
St;B: College Bowl CompetiUon
Open Ga ming. 9 a.m .• 317 CE

Amer. Found . Soc" 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Chi'Slgma Ml~ . , G·] Schrenk, 7:30 p.m.
Newma n M~, 9 p.m .

Noday
Allenl lon G r ad Students: Did you know that you
can join Tau Bela Pi? If you are a grad sludmt in
high standing wilh outstanding character, have
finished half of youdcgrcc work, and arc interested
in joining Tau Heta Pi , contact Hill Headrick at
34 I -8329 ASAP.

SeU Derense Sem inar, Multipurpose, 9 a.m.
Chi nese Student Assoc. Movie . G-3 Schrcru:.

Sunday

Ka~ Kappa Pslln ltJation, Centennial
W..tey Chapel. 7 p.m.

Financial Aid
NAVY f.:NGIXF.RR Each )'carthe UnitedSta l(;"
!'\avy selects approximately 300 of the lOpsludcnL"
in O1gineering, math, physics and chemistry [rulll
around the nation . for its highly presugiou.c; :"_
clcar Propulsion Officer Candidate program.

Minimum quallficalions arc:
· completed 2 semesters of calculus and
calculus based physic....;
• gradc poim avcrage of 3.3 or better (3.0 for
seniors)
· U.S. Citizenship
For more infonnation contact the SlUdcnt
Financial Aid office. G·l Parker HaU.
T he S tud ent .'ina nclal Aid olllcc is avai lable to
give presentations on Fi na ncial Aid taa ny interested pa rti es. For m o r e infor mation o r to rn ake
arra ngements, ca ll 341-4282 o r come by G·l
Pa r ker Ha ll .

SOCI ETY OF P ROFF.SSIONAI. WELL LOG
ANALYSTS FOUi\DA n ON Tho Sociel)' of
Professional Well Log Analysts Foundation prcr
vides flI1ancia l assistancc to eligible and qualified
recipients pun>uing a dcgree program related to oil,
gas or other [nLncra! fonnation evaluation. Scholarships arc availahlc forundcrgraduatc and gradu·
atestudcnts 3nd arcawanied on a compctitive basis
which takes into account 3c3demic achievement,
career objectivcs, and financial nced. Grants are
available to undergraduate and graduate students
and to facuhy members to support research studies
and educational projects rciatcO to fonnation
evaluatiuJI.
Dead li ne d a tes fo r subm itt ing a pplications
( Of SPW I,i\ scholars hips a nd g r a nts a r c March
[ 8, 1991.
For more infonnatioll and application foons
contact the Studellt t-:inancial Aid office, G -l
Parker Hall.

AME RICAI\ ELECTROPLATF. R Ai\ D SU R·
FACE m N ISII E RS SOCI ETY SC IIO LAR·
SHIP PROG RAMS
"Inc American Electroplaters and Surface Finishers Societ)' offers sepa·
rate scholarships for university or college undergraduates and
graduates who demonstrate that their \.raining (or
research) is related to plating and surface fLOishing
technologies.
Eligibility for Undergrddualc Scholarship
Program:
A student may apply for any academic year when he orshe will be an undergrdduate of at least junior standing in a chemistry.
chemical engineering. environmental engineering,
metallurgy or ma terial
science program where lhe focus of !.he curriculum
IS in surface science subjccts.
Eligibility for Graduate Scholar.;hip Program:
A student may bccligihlc if he or she
has completed an accredited undergraduate pro·
gram and is enrolled in a graduate prognnn leading
to a mastcr 's or Ph .D. degree.
Award selcctions will be based on, but not
limitcd to : career interest in surface fin ishing.
schoa riship, achievement, mOlivalio and potential.
Awards are not necessarily based on financial
need.
Application materials may be acquired in thc
Student Financial Aid office, G· I Parker Hall .
Dead line is April 15, 1991.
W ILLIAM Ii. WEISEL SCHOI.ARS HIP
.... UN D The Wil1iam E. Weisel Schoar.;hir,
through the SME Foundation, wiU be awarded
annually to a wonhy full·time studcnt seeking a
career in robotics/automated systems.
Eligibility requirements arc:
· must he a full -time students attcnding ...
regionally accreditoo school in cngincering or
technology. seeking a carccrin.robotics/automatcd
systems and having completed a minimum of 30
e redit houf:' in a
manufacturing/robotic/automated systems curriculum . « iradu3te studcnl<; w ill not beeliglble for
!.his schol arship)
· musl possess a minimum gpa of 2.75
Deadli ne is ~1arc h I , 1 ~91.
Information on how to apply may be acquired
in !.he Student Finan cial Aid office. (i-I Parkl:r
liaU.

~VRTLS A;\"\) EARLWAI.KER SC IIOLARS ll iI't-'l!:\'1) The Myrtlcand 1 ~3 r1 Walker Schnl·
arship. !.hrnugh the SME F()und(1 linn . will he
awarded arulually to w(lnhy studcnts S CCJ...I11~ a
career in manufacturing cngin el..-rlng and
manuracturing enginecring tcchnolosy . l:ligi,",ility requiremcots are:
- must he a rull-tlme student allcndlI1p. an
engineering. tcchnology or accredited trade
school. seeking a career in manufacturing engi·
ncx:nng and have completed a minimum of 30
credit hO\l r~ In a ma.nufacturing

engineering or technology curriculum. (Grad students not eligible).
· must possess a minimum gpa of2.75
Dea dlin e Is Ma rc h I , 199 1.
Information on how to apply may be acquired
in tht:Sluent FinancialAid office. (j·I Parker Hall.

NATIO:"AL ASSOC I A TIO:" OF WOMF.i\ IN
COI\ST R UCTI ON G R EA T ER KANSAS
CITY
Thc Greater Kansas
City, Missouri NAWIC Scliolarship Foundalil:m
offers scholarships to students pursuing a ca reer in
th.e construction i.odu.<:lr)'. Applications must be
postmarked on or beforc March 31, 1991, to bc
eligible or considered for a scholarsrup award
Additionally, we have applications for schol·
arship g rants awanlcd by lhe !\ationa l Association
of NA WlC. Those a p plica ti ons mus t be pos t·
m a r ked by February 1,1991.
For applications and infonnation. contact the
Student Financial Aid office, (j.} Parker Hall .
TIlE HF.A VY C01\STRt;CTORS ASSOCI·
CATION OFTH EGREATER KAi\SAS CITY
AREA The Heavy Constructors Association of
Greater
Kansas City ismakign two scholarships available,
each in lhe
amount of S2.500 for students pursuing careers in
construction sciences. Rcquircmcnl<; arc:
· Shall be full ·time students who demonstrate
fmancial aid.
· Preference given to well rounded persons
who arc upper cJassmen, to Kansas City area
residents, ami to sons o r daughters of construction
employees.
- Applicants will be required to.dcmonstratc
theircmrunillncrltlo obtaining careers in construction .
· Recipients wi.! be required to scek summer
employment in COnSlf\lction.
Deadlin e: April 1S. 199 0

Applications may be ontained in the Studcnt Fi·
nancial Aid office, G ·} Parker Hall. The applica·
tion iS lo be turned in to thcSFA office by April 15,
1990.

T il E RALPII .J. BIJi\CIIE HIJMAN RIGIITS
FHLOWS I-II P l' Il 0GRAM , AMNES T Y
I N T ER~ATIO~A I . l JSA Since its inception in
1961. Amn c.sty International has been at the fore·
front ohhe IOtemalional struggle for human nghts .
Basing il<; WOI:X on intcrn ationally recognized stan·
dards. the organization works impartially for thc
release of prisoners of conscience . fair and prompt
trials for politic31 prisoners. and an end to tonure
and executions . in lhe 1st decade, Amnesty international has become a worldwide movement attracting the support of over 1.100,000 members in
more than 150 countries.
Applicants for lhe R ~ lph 1. lllUlchc Human
Righl<; Fellowship should bcmembers of tradition·
ally recognized American "minority" g roups. in·
cluding Africa n. Arab. Asian, Latino and 7'ativc
Americans . Most applicants are collcgc o r gradu·
atc-Icvel stuents in varied academic field s.
App lica tion Dead lin e: Marc h 15, 1991.
For more information and application materi·
als contact the S tudent Financial Aid office, G·I
Parker Hall .

NA TIO!'iA L ASSOCI ATIOI\ OF WO'l>lE:" IN
COi\STR UCTI01\ ST. LOt:IS C II APH R
The St. Louis. Missouri Chapter of the National
Association or Womcn 10 consuuction awa.rds
several stipcnds each year to young ~
mm pur.;uing degrees rrom Wliversities and voca·
tional colleges in fields related to lhe construction
industry. App lications must be pos tm arked no
la ter tha n April 15, 1991 to be considered.
Please note;: that the scholarshilp does not
apply to first year students.

See Financial Aid, page 5
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Hall. Hoom 10..'1) by 3:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication. The Missouri
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body.
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Continue to fight the good fight
The actuality of war is could pretend it isn ' t happening;
upon us withall its distressing reali- one could go to get help from others
ties. It seems as if our nation has who arc better equipped to take on
been the victim of some sort of the aggressor; or one could attempt
specter who has, with the wave of to intervene verbally, and forcehis wand, deprived us of all our fully if necessary. It is a matter of
moral sensitivities. We, who claim one's moral character in how
they
to be a Christian nation, are killing respond. The individual that
lacks
people; is not killing in· direct the intestinal fortitude will
duck
contradiction of both our legal and down their head and not acknowlreligious standards? Is not the san- edge the brutality; they will
only
ity of the world in question by our think of themselves and be glad
that
presence in the Persian Gulf? This it is not happening to them.
This
sort of questioning is a natural re- individual lacks moral
character
sponse when the burden of war is and has no Christian
conscience.
placed upon the soul of a nation. It The other two types of
individuals
seems as if we arc moving into a do possess conscien ce;
they know
deeper anti darker abyss with each without thinking that
they must
night of sorties; it appears as if we
intervene on behalf of any victim of
have lost our way. Yel, we must aggression. To not be able to interremember that the killing started vene would cause great distress to
before our troops entered the Gulf.
such individuals.
The insanity is the resultofS addam
To give names to the indiHussein's imperialistic ambitions , viduals in the scenario, Iraq is the
not our defiance of them. Saddam aggressor who raped and pillaged
Hussein thinks he can defeat us
the victim Kuwait. The United
because he believes the above Nations is the one. who went to get
questions will keep our country
someone better equipped to L.1ke on
from acting assertively; he is trying the aggressor,and the United States
to hold Kuwait hostage by relying is the main one intervening, first
on the world's belief in the immor- verbally now forcefully. President
ality of war.
Bush decided that it was time to put
When we feel ourselves an end to the Viet Nam complex
slipping into the angst of moral re- that has kept our country from realsponsibility, we will end up in one izing its duties and responsibilities;
of two ways. We will become he rejected the appeasem ent of ag. dominated by fear and apathy and gression.
cease to be a nation of productive
To better understa nd
citizens, or we will find the courage where Saddam Hussein derived
of character. The courage of char- this imperialistic aggressiveness, it
acter id found when, under stress, is helpful to look at Iraqi history.
we rationally and unemotionally Iraq was once the center of a great
examine our consciences, and real- Islamic empire. Saddam Hussein
ize that defending others who are seeks to reestablish Baghdad to its
being .violated is more important days of glory. From 750 to 1258
than our regard for ourselves. It is A D, Baghdad was considered to be
this question of character that has the jewel of the Middle East; it was
brought to the war with Iraq, for the Islam ic center of power and
Saddam Hussein has violated the learning. All of Islam looked to
basic human rights of Kuwaiti citi- Baghdad for guidance until it was
zens.
finally sacked by the Mongols.
Let us examine a scenario; Saddam Hussein wants 'to be the
to do this is helpful to think of leader who brings back and supernations as individuals. As indi- sedes this glory; he wants to
unite
viduals we have to know ourselves all Arab peoples into one nation.
and how we are going to respond to
Let us examine some of
difficult situations. To do this we his political motives; he is a
memhave to have thought about all the ber of the Party of the Arab Ba 'ath.
different things that can happen to This socialist political party seeks
us in following a certain course, to bring all of North Africa and the
and thus he better prepared for Near Eastern countries under one
them. I will now ask the reader to state. Article 6 of tJle Constitution
think about how they would re- of the Arab Ba'ath Party calls for
spond if they were to come across a revolution to, "overthro w the prcsstranger whose life is being threat- ent faulty structure," an overthrow
ened by another? There are three which will include all sectors of
POssible ways l() respond. One intellectual, economic, social and
political life. Article 27 gocs on to

state, "the present distribution of
wealth in the Arab Fatherland is
unjust. Therefor e a review and a
just redistribution of wealth will
become necessary ." IL is these
goals which Hussein has been attempting to attain in the invasion
and devastation of his neighbor
states. His military first seized the
Shatt al Arab waterway from Iran
in 1980; Iran is ethnically Persian
and not Arab, therefore it qualified
as an enemy of the proposed Arab
State. Hussein's occupatio n and
attempted absorption of Kuwait is a
socialist attempt to redistribute
Arab wealth. In essence, the goals
of the Arab Ba 'athist State (the
goals of Iraq) are similar to those of
the . Bolsheviks of 1917 Russia.
Through military revolution and
domination they seck to remove
personal property rights from their
neighbors. We have seen how this
was done by the raping and looting
during the invasion of Kuwait.
However, these goals do not stop
with the occupation of Kuwait;
they include the occupatio n and
pillaging of all other wealthy Arab
states. Saddam Hussein desires to
be the leader of this centralized
state acquired by his sword; the
self-determination of the other
Arab states would be sacrificed in
the process.
When we realize that
these ambitions are combined with
the fifth largest military complex in

Vkif ~N~ -rH6

nuclear weapons. The repeated
bombing sorties over the past few
weeks have destroyed the nuclear,
chemical, and biological weapons
the world, it becomes readily ap- of this terrorist head of state,
This is
parent our troops are fighting for a why the United States
forces have
worthy cause. After World War J, been deployed to
Saudi Arabia.
the heinousness of the use of This is why they are willing
to put
chemical weapons was discovered their lives on the line. If he
isn't
to be too great to ever be used again. stopped now, Saddam Hussein
's
The majority of the International power will be too great to control
in
Commun ity has agreed to this and the near future. It is hard for us
as
has not used them . The same was American's to understand how
true for nuclear weapons after thousands of citizens, who are susWorld War II through the prin- pected of having different views
ciples of deterrenc e and mutually than their leaders, could be exeassured destruction. Iraq, how- cuted en masse. Yel, Saddam
ever, under Saddam Hussein, has Hussein has proven time and
again
repeatedly not acknowledged these that he has this small of a regard
for
international agreements. Hussein human life. This is the man that the
has shown that he makes no differ- protestors, who chant "No blood
entiation between conventional for Oil", would have allowed to
and nonconventional weaponry. complete his development of nuHe repeatedly used chemical weap- clear weapons .
ons in his eight year war with Iran.
IL is time for us as AmeriThis is very disturbing considering cans to think about the future withthe London Times reported before out letting fear and apathy overtake
the war that Iraq was less than two our conscience. We, and the Allied
years from the ability to produce Forces, are taking a stand because
nuclear weapons.
the rest of the world is not properly
Hussein would have, inall equipped to do it. Iraq has been an
probability, used nuclear weapons aggressor towards Kuwait; the
as readily as he has all other non- world community came to u~ for
conventional weapons. In follow- help. In keeping with the burdens
ing his tradition of supporting of the responsibility of leadership,
international terrorism, he could we have followed this call from the
have held the entire world hostage nations of the world to contain and
with nuclear capability. This is dismantle the terrorist dictatorship
why the fighting men and women in Iraq. The trOops of the United
of the United States military have States military deserve our full
de.~troyed the many years of work support; we must continue to fight
that had gone into Saddam the good fight with faith and a good
Hussein 's preparation to produce conscience; it is our duty.
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destahilizes.
/[ and when a ground war begin ' ,

the Union which mandates such a referendum . Lithuanian officials estimate
th at 85 percent of the voters wi ll endorse independence.
Leadislg officials in the Soviet Union are ca lling for firm control of the
press, return to party management of
the economy, and an end to "bourgeois
morality". The Kremlin released a political statement saying that the current
situation "has reached the danger limit,
beyond which destructive social upheavals are possible". The statement
came after a meeting in which the
commanders of all military districts
took part. an unprecedented attendence. Such actions indicate that the
Kremlin is now firmly in the grasp of
the hardliners and a return to Cold War
era paranoia and propaganda may be
emminent.

U.S. officjals expect to lake 40,000
prisone;s in the fITst two weeks and
have constructed barbed wire compounds to house them.
United States Secretary of State,
James Baker, announced the admini stration has started thinking about postwar plans but no blueprints have been
drawn up . He indicated that money for
post-war re.lonstruction would have to
be raised ru),ong Arab oil states. Regarding Salldam Hussein, senior adminisrratiort officials said that the U.S .
J
intends to lensure that he does not
emerge as a ~ero . Secretary of Defen~e,
Dick Chene;>, suggested that mamtaming large amounts of U.S. military
hardware in the Gulf region would
ensure the Istability that the United
States has a(ways declared to be one of
"destructive
its primary objectives. James Baker, Kremlin:
commentin~ on the nature of the im- social upheavals are
pending ground war said, " tough times
possible.
lie ahead".
SOVIET UNlON-Soviet presiSecretary of State James Baker recdent Michail Gorbachev announced a
ommended a delay in ratifi cation of a
referendum that will be held next
landm ark arms reduction treaty citing
month that will pose this question to
the instability in the Soviet system.
citizens throughout the Soviet Union:
Tensions in the Baltic repuhlics,
"Do you think it necessary to preserve
Latvia, Lithu ani a, and Estonia, have
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
eased somewhat after las t month' s inas a renewed federation of equal sovervation by arm y and KGB mi li tary units
eign republics, in wh ich the ri ghts and
that left 19 dead. However, Lithuanian
freedom s of people of all nationalities
president Vitautas Landsbergis com will be fully guaran teed?" Gorbachev
plain"d the Moscow was nOI releas ing
cal led for a srrong Soviet Union and
all so ldiers as planned and wa~
argued that its status as a superpower is
actu ally repl acing s"me.
dependend upon it. Such an opinion
SOuTH AFRICA- President
poll wi ll be the first of its kind in a
F.W. DeK lerk proposed a repeal of
nation that for 73 years has given scant
major pillars of apartheid. He urged the
regard to the wishes of its people.
Six of the Union's 15 republics have elimination of the Group Areas and
announced that they will not partici- Lands Act and the Population Regi srrapate in the referendum, stating that they tion Act. However, Ne lson Mandela,
disagree wilh its wording. Three re- leader of the African National Congress (ANC), appealed for continued
publics, Estonia, Lithuania, and Georsanctions against South Africa pointgia announced that they will be their
ing out that the actions still do not give
own referendums. The Lithuanian's
blacks voting rights and that police arc
poll addresses directly the question of
still killing blacks in the townships
secession from the Soviet Union. Mr.
aro und Johannesburg. An ANC stateGorbachev declared this independence
ment did, however, admit that the acvote illegal , but Lithuanians claim they
arc merely complying with the Krem- tion "constitutes" fundamental deparlin's prodedure for withdrawing fTom ture from apartheid framework".

Gifts from the
Delicious Chocolates

Plus Boxed Kids Cards
For Sweethearts of All Ages!

M-S

9:30-8:00

Chie f Snavely says th~ t the Rolla
Police endorse the policy 'of " Defuse
Tactics". They suggest that one reduce
the risk of crime first, not be confrontational. If you are by yourself, try to
walk with self assurance 1'1'd appear
confident-act like you know where
you are going. The UM R Police also
have personnel specifically rrained in
cri sis response--for more information
call 341-4300.
If one acts to minimize the risks and
follows the recommended course of
action one may be albe to prevent this
crime of violence fTom happening to
someone e lse and have a better chance
of conviction.

MARRIOTT DINING SERVICE
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Southside Shoppers World
12:30-5:00
Hwy, 63 S. Rolla
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Weekly Menu - February 14 -20, 1991
UCE-LUNCH
WEDNESDAY

T Ht;RSI>AY
14

FRIDAY

MONDAY
18

TUESDAY

IS

19

2.

Ham &. Swin Croissant

Veal Pumcsan

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce

~eltl .o.r

I.iycr & Onion

Crrilled Pollock

BrOC<:Oli&

Carved Turke y

Oven Ilrowncd OUcken

w/nUlcc:d \'CgelAbles

Cheddar Quiche
BllQ Brisket

Meatban Sandwich

Chicken Slir Fry
Ground Beef PolAto Pie

CounlrY Fried Steak

PoIi!h Sauuge & kraut

Ray\ and T J Cafeteria
T hurtday (14)

Fr lday(tS)

Saturday (16)

Sunday (17)

Monday (18)

Tuesdl.y(l9)

A"orted Pi7.zas
Macaroni & Cheese
Tuna Salad on Piu

Meatball Hoagies
BccfNoodIe Cuxrole
Scrambled HW 110'/

Turlcey & I)res!ling
BBQ Rih Sandwich
Fn:nchTou!

Hoi Dogs
Chicken S oodle
CUlCmk
Ct.:fSalad

Pita SllI1dwich
Spani.sh Macaroni
(.bcex Omeleu

Pork Steaks
Chicken Sandwich
BcefTips & Rice

CuYed Rc.1t Rcd
BWTiios
Ravioli

Chicken Supttme
Spt.g.belti
Macaroni &. cheese
w/ham

Turkey Cutlets
BecfS lir Fry
BBQsausage

h1m

Valentine's nay Buffet

ONE DOLLAR OFF SA-LE!

~

-

the adrni

launched dozens of explosion throughout the country killing 35. The government called out the army to halt the uprising, the larges t of its kind in thirty
years.
Compiled from lhe Wall Slreeli ournal.

Stealt h Shalte~

Balloons, Gifts & More!

II 0 5

COLUMBIA-The Columbian
government conv encd a spec ially
e lec ted asse mbl y to review its
constitution and incorporate changes
such as the lega lization of ex tradi ting
alleged criminals. Drug trafficers protested the ac tions and thei r exclusion
from th e assembl y.
'Guerrillas

Bo

tOlS

!1-44 & Hwy. 63 Rolla

Carton Valentines

a

based on the U.S. Comprehensive
Anti -Apartheid Act of 1986, sanctions
can no t end until all political prisoners
arc released. Approximately 3000 political prisoners remained j ailed in
South Africa.

well lighted areas.
2. Stay with other people and use
well rraveled areas. Don' t take shortcuts or back ways.
3. In the community , it is best to
make sure that someone always knows
where you arc at.
4. When you have to be by yourself
stay visible and in well popUlated areas.
5. If you suspect that someone is
following you, just scream.

Wednesday (20)

ri~hwich

Bec:!Koodle
Cas5Cro le
Egg Fan Yung
Tacos
Hoi Bee! Sandwich
Liller and Onions

ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE!

Beatiful Heart Boxes!

Apple Tree

African heads of state held a t wo day
summit in which they concluded that
DeK lcrk's actions fell short of wlr&t
would be necessary to relax the sanctions. The United States reviewed its
sactions at the request o rSouth Africa's
capitol, Pretoria, but concluded that,

Steal{ l) ~~k~

The Fun Way to giftwrap!

~
c ..

_.. _ _ _____f_ro_m_p_a_ge_ 1

lice officers have received pertinent
train ing dealing with cri sis/intervention. A majority of the officers on the
Rolla force (75 percen t) and anyone
after 1985 have received rraining
through the academy. The victim will
be taken to the hospital for there arc
several hospital tests required. The
hospital a lso has a lot of training in
cri sis response and sensitivity to the
victim. "Anotll"r point is of primary
importance is to attend to physical injulies," stated Snavely.
S"wra l thi ngs that the individual
can uo to help minilllizo! th" risk of rap"
arc:
1. Wh"n walking or outside stay in

You Never Forget the Great Taste of

Classy Wrap

.

Rape
~____

from page 1
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This coupon good for one dollar off any Simdwich, fry,
Drink Combo - Platter Special - Large salad - or
Delicious Dinner Choice .
Not valid when used in conjunction wilh other special offer.
N~ rWecmabl.e for cash. Limit 1 per customer,
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Board of Curators discuss tuition hike
News Services
SOURCE
The Board of Curators welcomed
three new members, was addressed by
its new president and heard a task force
appointed to study the University Systern's student fees significantly.
The meeting was the first for curators ' Cynthia B. Thompson, John C.
Cozad and James L. McHugh, who
were appointed earlier this month by
Gov . John Ashcroft.
Board President Webb R. Gilmore
opened the meeting by outlining his
priorities for the year. He emphasized
the need for board members to focus on
key policy issues and work together
once board policies are established. He
also stressed .the importance of clear
communication between the board and
the administration campuses, and the
significance- of inter-campus initiatives, which not only save money but
lead to higher-<\uality education .
The Student Fee Task Force, which
was appointed by President C. Peter
Magrath in 1989 to develop a unifonn
student fee policy, delivered an interim
report on undergraduate fees. The
panel, which contrasted other states '
funding of higher education with Missouri's, recommended that the University adopt a policy of moderate tuition

rather than the low-tuition policy of the
past. It said the percentage of family
income r~uired for tuition and fees for
a student is near an all-time low and that
at present levels of state funding, educational fees at all levels should be
increased.
Magrath said the University Iikcly
will have to raise fees more than previous ly announced next year to deal with
a del-Tease in sll!te funding and in increase in operatmg costs. He said reduced state appropriations mean the
University will have about $500,000
less to spend in fiscal 1992, while
medical insurance and Social Security
costs, new buildings and inflationary
increases will cause operating costs to
rise. Magrath said student fees likely
will need to be increased as much as 12
percent.
The board welcomed several
speakers to the meeting, only the second time it has gathered in Jefferson
City. The guest speaker included:
Sen. James Mathewson, DSedalia, who described the Economic
Survival Act, his legislation for refonn
and increased funding of higher education. Mathewson said the Senate will
begin hearings on his legislation Feb. 5,
and he encouraged board members,
education officials and the public to
participate in the debate.

- Higher Education Commissioner
Charles McClain, who discussed the
work of the Missouri Business and
Education Partnership. The panel,
which was led by Curator Sam B.
Cook, calls for increased plarming an
coordination on a statewide basis for
refonn and funding of institutions.
- Wendell -Rayburn, president of
Lincoln University, who welcomed the
board to Jefferson City and described
the challenges his institution clU'rently
faces . Rayburn said Lincoln has recovered from its funding crisis of the late
1980's but still does not have the
money to offer competitive faculty
salaries.
In other action during the two-day
meeting, the board:
. authorized construction of a
computer center on the St. Louis campus. The low bid for the 62,000-

Financial Aid

from page 2

To receive an application, contact the Student
rinaocial Aid Offi ce, G -l Parleer Hall.

r991-91 ACT/FFS Available The ACf Family
fLnan c iai Statements for the 1991-92 academic
year (Fall 1991 and Winter 1992) are available for
students in the foyer outside the Swdent Financial
Aid Office (G · t
Parker Hall). l11is form must be completed in order
for a student to be conside red for a Pell Grant,
Co llege Worle Study, Perkins Loan , Un ive~ity
Loans , Mi ssouri GranLS, lhc Stafford Student
Loan Program, The
Income Contingent Loan program and for the
PL(jS/SI..5 Loan Program for the 1991 -92 academ ic year. first consideration will be given to
lh os e students whose ACf-n :S is received by the
processing agency by

March 31, 1991.
WOMEN

1~

ENERGY, INC. The Missouri

C:hapter or Women in Energy, Inc. has establi shed
a scholarshipt o beaward ~1 ea ch ycarto a full-lime
~t u d cnt o f j unio r and/o r senio r st.anding attendi ng a
Missouri college or un i vc~ilY. The nx:ipients
must be cnroUcd in a ficldleacli ng to an energyrelated carccrand show d emonstrated prorcssional
potential. The award will be S500.

square-foot building was $4,592,000,
submitted by K&S Associates of St.
Louis.
- approved new residence hall rates
for UMC, UMKC and UMR. Rates
will increase by 5.5 percent at UMR,
5.1 percent at U M K C and 1.2 percent at
UMR.
- approved increases of facility and
activity fees of 16.5 percent at UMC,
19.5 percent at UMKC, 0.5 percent at
UMR and 5 percent at UMSL.

Eligibility requiremenu: Ju nior or senior
slanrung as of the following Seplember, enrolled
full · lime in business, educalion, ensmcering.
home cconomics,joumaJ.ism. science orOlher field
leading to an energy-related career, minimum
overall GPA of3.0
Deadline: March 1, 1991.

INTEREST FREE LOANS FROM THE
SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION OF ST.
LOUIS Qualified applicants who can demoostnte
financial need will be conside red for an interest _
free loan. Applicants must be citizens of the
Uniled Statal or in possession of an Alien Rl:gistn.
lion Card and pennancnl residents of 51. Louis, SL
Louis County, or the Fox C-6, Francil Howell.
Orchard Farm orSt CharlesschooldiSlriclS. lnLerest -free loans arc awarded in amounts up to S3,ooo
per year.
For more infonnation and applications, contact the Student Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker

Hall.

Application Deadline Is: April 15, 1991.

. -YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
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IRTHRIGHl'

215 WEST 8th STRE=:
P.O BOX 832
ROLLA: !ISSOURI65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

QUALITY CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning

* Reasonably Priced
ACROSS

108 W, 7th Street

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650
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WINTER SPECIAL,S,
MONDAY: ANY REGULAR
Buy

TUESDAY:

6"

FOR

$2.29

ONE GET ONE FREE
AFTER 4 P,M.

Free Sub Mus/Be of Equal or Lesser Value

WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

$1.00 OFF ANY
FOOTLONG OR LARGE SALAD
$5.00 OFF ANY 6

FT. PARTY SUB
FOR FRI OR SAT. PICK-UP

FREE SODA

FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:

WITH

PURCHASE OF ANY SUPER SUB
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL:
Buy ONE GET ONE FREE AFTER 9

P,M.

Free Sub Must Be 0 1 Equdlo llessef Vdlu t

SUNDAY: CLUB CARD DOUBLE STAMP DAY
Not good in combination with ony o ther offe r.
Limit: One Special Per Customer Per Visit

819 Pine St,

phone 364-3395

1 Portend
5 Twist
9 Uncooked
12 First man
13 Great Lake
14 Sudsy brew
15 Lures
17 Symbol for
tellurium
18 Seed container
19 Country of Asia
21 Lassos
23 Newspaperman
27 Exist
28 Follows orders
29 Armed conflict
31 Condensed
moisture

34 Hebrew month
35 Eat
37 Obtain

39 Concerning
40 Manuscripts:
abbr.
42 Mournful
44 Rent
46 As far as
48 Classified
50 AtmospheriC
disturbance
53 Gasp for breath
54 That woman
55 Latin
conjunction

57 Chores
61 Native metal
62 Dinner course
64 Christmas carol
65 Goal
66 Deposits
67 Color

DOWN
1 Cudgel

The
Weekly
CrOsswOrd
Puzzle
2 Poem
3 Obstruct
4 Uses
5 Stupefy
6 Teutonic deity

7 Insect egg
8 Antlered animal
9 Knocked
10 Century plant
11 Marries
16 Ankle
20 Stitch
22 River in Siberia
23 Wander
24 Recedes
25 Hebrew letter
26 Tattered cloth
30 Soften in
temper
32 Gaelic
33 Unwanted plant
36 Cushion
38 Trying
41 Accumulated
43 Plunge
45 Near
47 Either
49 Strains for
breath
50 Footwear
51 Gull-like bird
52 Army meal
56 Pedal digit
58 Neither
590010ng
60 Crafty
63 Guido's low
note
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Race-based scholarships against public policy
The recent Department of
Education ruling which sent the socalled civil rights leadership into a
fren7.y should have become one of the
cornerstones of the United States education policy. The Deparunent'sruling
only reaffmned what the language of
Tille VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
. so clearly states: that discrimination on
the basis of race, color or national origin is against the law. Why then would
so-called minority leaders come out so
strongly against the application of a
law which many of them (are you listening Ben Hooks?) helped to enact?
The Department of Education via Assistant Secretary Williams
recently declared that the practice of
awarding race-based scholarships was
against public policy. Many legal
scholars, including Derrick Bell of the
Harvard Law School, have declared
that the Department of Education's
ruling could easily have withstood judicial scrutiny. Similarly, there has
been no outcry from the legal community auacking the legality of Williams'
policy statemenl It seems that the legal
community understands the concept of
applying the various laws of ouf coun-

try equa lly to all people, not just to
specific groups . [would call the application of the Civ il Rights Actofl964to
all Americans as being a type of intellectual honesty. What defines intellectual honesty'! It means that one group
shouldn ' t ask for the protection of its
rights under a law unless it is willing to
submit itself to the possible detriment,
that may occur within application of
that same law . Docs it not seem unusual then that civil rights leaders such
as Benjamin Hooks of the NAACP cry
foul when one of the arguably more
important laws of our country is simply
applied to blacks in the same fashion
that it would apply to whites?
It seems that Dr. Hooks is
leading minority students down a yel low brick road of resentment and perhaps increased racial hostility on the
nation' s co llege campuses. This resentment will undoubtedly result as a
by-product of the President' s decision
not to follow Mr. Willianls' findings .
This resentment and animosity may
manifest itself in the fonn of racial
hostilities at college campuses where
race relations were somewhat amicable. However, if Hooks truly be-

lieved in beuering the racial c lim ate in
the United States, he could have spoken
a thousand words s imply by uuc ring
nine, " I support the ruling of the De·
partment of Education. " Yes, uuering
these nine words may have altered the
college plans of hundreds if not thousands of black and "ther minority co llege students, but it would have also
sent a message. The message sent to
mi lIions of Americans would have read
"blacks and other minorities can be
intellectually honest even when it
hurts." Hooks, however, chose not to
send this message .
President Bush also failed to
seize this opportunity to stand up for
fairness . The result of the President's
lack of leadership means that for tl",
next four years minority students
would be able to receive scholarship
monies for whic h the non-minority
population on most college campuses
will not have a chance to compete. If I
were a non-minority college student, I
would be madly upset at the [act that I
did not have the opportunity {o compete for the same scholarship that was
awarded to a minority solely based
upon racc. Do you want to get a clearer

picture of what non -minority student<
may be feeling? Put yourself in the
shoes of the non-minority college student. Your family has realized that it
cannot afford to continue financing
your education. im agine walking into
the financial aid office of the university
tha t you now attend. Upon inquiring
about financial aid opportunities, you
are told that the only financial aid that
remains is designated specifically for
minority students. Wouldn't you feel a
certain amount of animosity towards
the next minority student that you came
in contact with?
The so-called civil rights
leadership regularly issues inOammatory statements detailing how either
public or private actions and/or poli cies will result in a backlash of racism.
One should wonder whether the socalled civil rights leadership has recognized that its actions will cause a backlash of racism. Many Americans, who
genuinely want to provide equal aecess
to education for all, and who believed,
if not participated, in the civil rights
movement, will stop supporting the traditional civ il rights organizations such
as the NAACP, PUSH, and the Urban

League. I believe tha t many God-fearing Americans will do just this beca use
now it is clear that these so-called civil
rights leaders no longer want equality.
Now these so-called leaders want to
have their respective groups placed
above the law. The American people,
college students including, will not
stand for this .
Civil rights leaacrs have
used the Civil Rights Act to protect
myriad Americans from the "vestiges
of racism which pcrv ade this country."
However, these leaders now feel that
minorities should beexcludecl from the
class of Americans to which the acl
applies. Benjamin Hooks and others
are making a mockery of the system
and are certainly diminishing the earnest efforts of leaders across the country who truly want eyual rights [or all.
Many thanks go to Ben Hooks and to
other so-called civil rights leaders for
showing Americans that people of
color don't want to be judged by the
content of our character but rather by
the color of our skin.
Thomas A. Perry
The Forum Syndicate
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Now you can afford to dream in color.
If you thought that finding a color
:\pplc introLiul'l's till' \\acintosil I.e. Madntosh"system you could afford
was just a dream, then the new, affordable Madntosh LCis a dream
come true.
111e Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike manycomputers that can display
only16colors at once,the Madntosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.
It also comes with a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.
Uke every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well
on your way to learning themall.The Madntosh LC even lets youshare information with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple~ SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2,and Apple II floppy disks.
.
t1ke a look at the Madntosh LC and see what it give you. Then pinch
yourself. It's better than a dream-it's a Madntosh.

U

..

-

-
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UMR students prepare for Formula SA E competition
News Services
SOURCE
A team of University of MissouriRolla students is designing and con·
structing a small formula-style racing
car which will put them on track for
Formula SAE, an annual competition
which emphasizes engineering rather
than racing skills.
The UMR students will compete
with approximately 50 teams from
engineering schools throughout the
United States during the event May 17·
19 at the General Motors Tech Center
in Milford, Mich. The competition is
sponsored by the Society for Automotive Engineers (SA E).
A unique feature of the car entered
by the UMR team will be its weight,
according to Dave Cary, a senior in
mechanical engineering and the leader
of the group which is designing and
producing the car's body. "We expect
the completed car to be under 450
pounds, which is lighter than any car
that was entered in the competition last
year," says Cary.
"We are also turbocharging the
engine which will increase its power
from 60 to about 85 horsCJlOwer," he
expl ains .
"One of the challenges is to design
the frame so that each of the car's sec·
tions, such as the engine and suspension, will fit wi thin that frame," says
Cary. "We arc building the car using
drawings we have prepared for each
section and we know exactly what the
car will look like when it is finished."
Cary adds that the project has University of Missouri-Rolla students
preparing for the annual Forhelped the team learn more about de· mula SAE competition, which
tests engineering skills, Include (first
sign. " It is also helpful in learning to rowfrom left): Dave Cary and
Jeff Putnam; (second row): Dave Mikels,
work with other people," he says. ''The Fred Thomas and Wes Hodge;
and (third row): Kyle Tucker, Mark
project is somewhat like a smal l busi· Stlelow, Greg Schreiber and Curtis
Droege.

Get ready, St. Pat's wi II be here soon
Matt Tobey
St. Pat's Board
It's time once again, UMR, to be
thinking ahead.
TWENTY · NINE
DAZE ahead, to be exact. That is when
the fun begins! In just 29 Daze, this
campus is going to once again be the
home of the traditional, yet Best Ever,
SL Pat's Celebration. The St. Pat's
Board wants everybody to show your
green spirit by wearing as much 199 1
SL Pat's Green as yo u can fit on your
body this coming Frid ay ! So make sure
you get your St. Pat's Green by this
Friday, February IS, so you don't get
left Out!
In case you haven't noticed, this
year's St. Pat's Green is av ailable at the
hOCkey puck next to the bookstore
Monday through Friday. Now is the
time to buy, in order to assure that your
sizes are available. Sweatshirts and
Sweatpants are $15 each, while the few

oz·/!

remaining limited edition sweatshirts
are $20. Other items available at the
puck include hats, can huggers, ganers,
souvenir buttons, shot glasses, and
mugs . St. Pat's is getting closer every
day, so be sure to get your Green before
it's too late. There is no reason not to
stop by the hockey puck and purchase
YOUR green!! Remember, it's inexpensive, and not only keeps you warm,
but also looks cool!
Freshman need to start digging out
and decorating their shillelaghs (if they
haven't already), and noatconslIuction
must be well underway . Also, be sure
to practice those follies Events. A
co mplete schedule f<lT th is year's SI.
Pat's Fes tivi ties will be in the next ed ition of the Miner .. St. Pat's will be here
before you know it, so buy your green
and brace yourself for another ro~kin'
Cdebration . There's only 2':1 Daze left,
so ge~ _crll7.y and WEAR YOUR '9 1
GREEN THIS FRIDAY !!!

ness. We usc public relations skills and
learn to work within a budget."
For purposed of the competition,
the students assume that a manufacturer has asked the team to design a
prototype of an autoeross racer, ac·
cording to Wes Hodge, a UMR junior
in mechanical engineering and the
leader of the management group.
"Under the rules of the competi.
tion, the manufacturer should be able
to produce 1,000 cars a year for less
than $7,000," explains Hodge. "How.
ever, there is no limitation on the
amount of money wecan spend design.
ing and building the competition
model.
"Th~ funds to build the car are
provided by sponsors and we arc still
raising some money to cover our
costs," says Hodge. He adds that the
group has a number of sponsors wi th
the main supporter being General
Motors Chevrolet-Pontiac of Canada.
The winner wi II be determ ined by
several performance events in three
categories - static inspection and
engineering design, solo performance
trials and high.performance track endurance.
There are regulations from the car's
engine and fTame although the require.
ments are such that student' s can uses
their knowledge and imagination. The
car must also meet safety requirements.
''The UM R team has group leaders
for management, drivetrain, chassis/
suspension, controls and body," ex·
plains Curtis Droege, a UMRjunior in
mechanical engineering and a member
of the manageme nt engineering team.
"Each group is composed of three to
five students.
''The UMR team is currently working on two cars," says Droege. "We

probably will race one car in this year's
competitio n and both cars next year.
We are still doing some design work for
the second car."
The group's adv iser is Dr. James
Drallrneier , UMR assistant professor
of mechanical and aerospace engineer.
ing and engineering mechanics. Stu- '
dents emolled in Mechanical Engi·
neering 300 wi II receive one hour of
credit for the project.
UMR students working on the proj.
ect are:

GEORGIA
Atlanta: Greg Storm, junior in
mechanical engineering
ILLINOIS
Belleville: Steven Needles, junior
in mechanical engineering; Herman
Smith Ill. freshman in engineering
Ceniialia: Curtis Droege, junior in
mechanical engineering
_Patoka: John T. Wheritt, junior in
mechanical engineering
KANSAS
Hutchinson: Dave Mikels, senior
in ceramic engineering and leader of
the drivetrain group
MISSOURI
Bloomsdale: Kevin Hollander,
junior in mechanical engineering
Columbia: Fred Thomas, senior in
mechanical engineering
Farmington: Kyle Tucker, junior
in mechanical engineering
Hannibal: Gregg Tecl, junior in
mechanical engineering
High Ridge: Craig Hindle, senior
in mechanica l engineering
Joplin: Mike Mann, senior in
mechanical engineering

See Competition page 8

SAFB looking for students to help
randomly·selected students. This year
the SAFB will focus its survey on a few
designated organizations to begin a
cycle of yearly prograrruning review.
Each semester students receive and Each
year the focus willbe on different
pay bills that register them for classes. organizatio
ns so that in three to five
Included on the bills is a student activo years each
organization will be reo
ity fee for the semester. This fee covers
viewed.
activities and groups such as Athletics,
This begins the third year for the
Intramurals, Student Council, Mis· SAFB; however,
it is still in a growing
souri Miner, St. Pat's Board, Rollamo, stage and
needs students willing to help
and several others. The Student Activ· shape and form
it. There is a need now
ity Fee Board (SAFE) makes recom· for associate
members who could be·
mendation s on how this money will be come members
of the board for the
allocated among the various activities 1991 Fall semester.
Those interested in
and groups.
serving on the SAFB may obtain an apThe SAFE is a panel of students plication fTom the
Student Council
that reviews each organization's budg· office, 203 University
Center West, on
ets and presents recommendations to Monday through Friday from
9:00 a.m .
Student COlUlCil concerning the level to 3:30 p.m. The deadline
for tuming in
of funding for the following year. applications is February 22.
Asso~iate
Ouring this Winter semester, the SAFB members will be selected by
February
will send out a survey to one thousand ,28.
SAFB
Submitted by Mark Stricklan d

- ----------~-----------------

----
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UMR delegates to spend
spring break in Nicaragua
Wesley Foundatio n
Submitted by Cleo Kottwitz

the home constructi on is being coordi nated by The Antonio V aldivieso Ecu·
menical Center. a Christian mission
agency . The contact person who has

A group of students. faculLy and
omer interested persons from the UMR
campus and communit y will invest
their "spring break" in an internation al
work project in Nicaragua . The project
has been initiated by the Newman
Center (Dr. Virgil Flanigan. member of
me Newman Board) and the Wesley
Foundatio n (Rev. Cleo Kottwitz.
Campus Pastor); and they invite the
entire campus and communir y to join in
supporting the project. Tuesday evening the UMR Srudent Council endorsed me project and contribute d a
small amount to enable srudents to

introduced the UMR

participate.
The goal of the project is to work
with the families of the Carlos Fonseca
Amador Agriculrural Cooperati ve lO
construct two houses using pre-fabricated fibre cement panels. Each house
will have a living room. two bedrooms.
two doors and three windows and will
be buill to meet earthquak e standards.
The families of the cooperativ e
currently live in San Juan de la Concepcion. a town about 25 miles fTom
the farm land which they have secured.
Their plan is to build homes on the land
so they will be able to live there and
care for. it more productive ly. The
houses they presently live in will be
given to the homeless families in the
community.
The process of inviting work project groups lO assist the cooperativ e in

the UMR group to the project is Rev.
Max Marble. a former canlpus pastor
of the Rolla Wesley Foundatio n. who
now lives in Dallas. TX and serves as
Coordinat or of Volunteer s in Mission
for the Southcent ral Jurisdictio n o f the
United Methodist Church.
The UMR group is seeking to enlist
10-15 persons. half students and half
faculty or other interested persons. The
group will fly fTom SI. Louis to Managua on March 29 and return April 7.
Cost is estimated atSl200ea ch. including $650 for air fare and $200 for building materials . It is anticipated that nonsrudents will need topay their own way
or secure sponsors on their own.
However. efforts are underway to secure financial support for participati ng
students with the goal heing that they
will only need to raise S200-$30 0 on

selves and with new goals for their
lives .
Ohviously . another benefit will he
the home constructi on. and all lhat
means for a ramily to li ve in a decem
house ... on their own land . .. to have
the opportuni ty to produce food and
income so their c hildren can have adequa te clouling mId food. medical ca~~
and eduralion ... and in addition

their own.
There are numerous beneficial returns on this investmen t of time. talent
and money. One is the incredible learning experienc e of the group participants. They will learn about their
neighbors inanother land ... theirproblems . . . their hopes . .. their way of life.
They will learn new skills not only in
constructi on. hut in working as a group
and relating to people in another Ian.
guage and c ulture. They w ill re turn to
campus with new insights into them -

a sense of pride and self-esteem and
hope for the future.
A long range benefit will be the
impac t of the group on the campus and
communit y as they tell their story and
lay the foundation for this kind of international work project experienc e to be
available on a regualr basis at UMR .
When Dr. Charles McClain. Missouri
Commissi oner of Higher Eduation
spoke on campus last fall. he noted the
need for universitie s to provide an
internation al outlook. a global perspecti ve as pan of the education al process.
This work project to Nicaragua will be
an important step in that direction.
Anyone interested in participati ng
in the "spring break" internation al
work projec t, either by going along
with the group or by making contribution to enable others to auend. in invited to contact Dr. Flanigan at 3414612 or 364-3473 or Rev . Cleo
Applicatio n
Konwitz. 364- 1061.
forms and detai led informatio n may be
secured from the Newman Center. 2
Vichy Road. or Wesley Foundatio n.
8th and Main .

What's currently going on with SUB ?
Multi-Pur pose Building at 7 p.m .
Advance tickets available in front of
the UMR Bookstore Feb. l8 - Marc h

SUB
SOURCE

The

Student

THE FRESHM AN will be theSUB
movie for Feb. 15 & 16 at 7 p.m. & 9
p.m. Marlon Brando and Matthew

Union

Board . . . . . W e · v e
gOI. ... .There·s .....well ... .
MAHlAT HINI AND THE MAHOTELLA QUEENS. with their new

When You Can't Recycle ...
Chemicals Make Some Common
lLems Hazardous

Many materials found around the
house are non-recyc lable and considered hazardous because they contain
chemicals that irritate the skin or are
toxic.
In many cases. the best way to dispose of these products is to use them as
they were intended.

HOUSE HOLD HAZAR DOUS WASTE DISPO SAL
Chemical PnxIucta
Abrasive cleaners
Ammonia-based
cleaners
Bleach cleaners

Disinfectants
Drain cleaners

Floor and fumiture
polish
Household battenes
Mothballs
Oven cleaners
Photographic
. chemicals
Pool chemicals
Rug and upholstery
cleaners
Toilet cleaners

Hazardoua
Ingredients
trisodiumphosphate.
ammonia. ethanol
ammonia. eth$nol

sodium or pOtassium
hydroxide. hydrogen
peroxide. sodium.
or calcium hypochlorite
diethylene or methylene
glyCOl. sodium
hypochloric. phenols
sodium or potassium
hydroxide. sodium
hypochlorite. hydrochlorlte
acid petroleum distillates
diethylene glycol.
petroleum distillates.
nitrobenzene
mercury. zinc. silver.
lithium. cadmium
naphthalenes.
paradichlorobenzene
potassium or sodium
hydrOXide. ammonia
silver. acetic acid.
hydroquinone.
sodium su~rte
muriatic acid. sodium
hypochlorite. algicide
napthalene. perchlor09thytene.
oxalic aCid.
diethylene Illycol
muriatiC (hydrochloric)
or oxalic acid.
paradichlorobenzene
calcium hypochlorite

Hazardoua
Propet1IH
Corrosive. toxic
Irritant

Dtapoul
2

corrosive, toxic

2

irritant
corrosive. toxic

2

corrosive. toxic

2

cortoslve. toxic

3

mechanica l engineerin g; Mark Sticlow. senior in mechanica l engineerin g
and leader of the chassis/su spension
group; Monica Williams. senior in engineering manageme nt
Clement Goodin Jr..
Palmyra:
senior in mechanica l engineerin g
Pierce City: Kathy C lapper. senior

Do you like history. religion literature. science. geography . social sciences and the arts? Then U should enter
the UMR College Bowl. College Bowl
'91 will be held at McNull Hall on Feb.
16 beginning at 10 a.m .
· k et prices will remain tli .· ;r
T IC
.
usual affordable pTlce; S5.00 - S ,u·
dents w/valid UMR ID(ONE PER 11)).
~
._
.. 10_00 - All other tickets. ·
l5 .

Broderick star in this action-pac ked.
. . .
thTiIl-seekmg adventure mtll the realm
of fantasy that we all long andyeam for
jn.ur hidden liule shclt~-rcd worlds.
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flammable . toxic

3

toxic

1.3

toxic

2.4

toxic

2.4

corrosive. toxic

3
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3
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FIlIlnd a new

from page 7

Rogersvill e: Ben Bridges. graduate student in electrical engineerin g
Rolla: Wcs Hodge. junior in mechanical engineerin g and leader of the
manageme nt group
Springfiel d: Lisa Nemecek. senior
in mechanic al engineeri ng; Jeff
Putnam. senior in mechanica l engineering and leader of the controls
group

...'----- ),

11~) V'I"1i

~I""r..

SI. Louis: Jim Papin. senior in
in aerospace engineerin g
Pleasant Hope: Dave Cary. sen,·or aerospace engineerin g
did
.
·
in mechanl·c Ie ngmeenng
an ca er WISCONS IN
a
West Allis: Andy Johnston. senior
producing
and
of the group designing
.
. .
the car's body
m aerospacc englneerm g
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Dtsposal Notas:
house hotd
, Recyclable . Take to a service station. reclamation center or paints
may .
hazardous-waste collection center. Partially used products such as
be exchanged .
to
attached
residuals
except
remains.
2 Fully use these products so that no waste
may then
the container. Containers should be rinsed with water. The container or
poured
resued
be
be disposed of at the municipal landfill; the rinse water may
down the drain and fl ushed with great Quantftles of wate r.
Is
3 These wastes should be safely stored until a hazardous-waste program
peStiCide
organized In your community. Fully spent currently available according
reused
water
rinse
the
and
rinsed
triple
be
however.
containers may.
to instructions on the label.
bacteria
4 Waste can be disposed of at some waste-water treatment plants where
on the
can detoxify the chern ice!. (Call your local treatment plant.) Do not pour
ground.
SOURCE: Environmental Hezards Management Institute.. Durham. N.H.

Kansas City: Greg Schreiber. senior in mechanica l enginccrin g; Keith
A. Sigg.junio r in mechanica l engineering; Toen Starkwea ther. sophomor e in

College Bowl

---

Leslie Vigna
Advertisi ng Director

Competition

sound: mbaqanga, anelemenl al. earthy
and highly-charged body of music
analogous lO urban blues in America.
are on a massive forty-city North·
AmeriCan Tour and will be stopping in
Rolla Feb. 21.

An
awesome concCTt for an aWesome crowd. REO SPEEDW AGON •
h
be
·11
W1
ere at. UMR for the Sl Pat's
C oncCfl on SalUrda'l March 16 in the
,

Recycling: A look at
chemical disposal

'1,r,.t,;'1
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Classijieds

1I0und ihe
nd consid.
ey Conlain

Miscellaneous

;kin or are

M. E. T =-S hirl Dt-siR" Con test: Sponsored by

way lo dis.
lseihemas

cal engineering. DC$ign should be no larger lhatn

Cy rano,

QucOl:hed,

Dear Billy-Willy,

Come out of the closet and show

)'our~d f.

Larue

Ruggers,

Now 1 know why you're always at the Multi-

I love y ou ~

purposc.

P.S . J suppose Houston is not that far away...

lllirsty

ASME . Design must be associated with mechani-

•-

J orgen

To

Just wanllo wish you a Ilappy Valentine's

You have always been there for mc & you

office) Dead line: Friday. March 1st, 3t3 :00p.m.

Day . Gel psyched for White Rose at the Lake! I

mean a lot to mc. I couldn't make it without you.

First prize is 560.

love you and mis.:; you.

Jlappy Valentine 's Day!

U<ia

Tcllis Geek. Who are you kidding, you suck

Could you please Sive us lessons on how to get
out of some of our classes. How do you do it?

l1U.rSly

LlCO,

Karen & Susan

YBBF

HEY YA!Gct you r Va lentine' s Day Hower-

S2.50! There is limited number. and Utey come
in red and assorted colors. Gel "Em while the
last! ! ~

Q uenched

at Tctris .

Your baby

are on sale now allhc Hockey Puck for onJy

Hooker.

my berry-bcst friend,

81/2" x. 11 ". Tum in entries at M.E. 129 (lhcmain

gra m.IIi!! Fresh roses and OJ card delivered ncar
campus ror a special Valentine's Day girL They

Tune up those voices for the Rugby "songs"
pany.

Quenched,
C;W:I1 ,
So

Lct thc personal wars bcgin.

Debbie,
)'OU

read Sl. I.ouis pcrsona ls'!

1)0

you like

Thirsty

Happy Valentine's Da y!

ioLS and loLS of oil???'!'!

See Classifieds, page 10

1.ieo~,.r."_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _."._~..,,,,,,.,..,,,,,,,,,,
Just Curious

IIcy, GET WIT Il T il E PROG R A:I1~~ Chip·
penda lcs '91tickclS and sweaLS rurts are on sale
now! The)' arc available from any Litlle Sigma,

- - ------------

Cruise Ship Jobs: lliring Men- -Women. Sum-

DON' T:

mer/Y earRound. PIIOTOG RA PIlERS,TOUR
GlJlDES, RECREA TlOK PERSON "EI . Excel·
lent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean, aawaii,
Hahamas . S~\ll.h Paci fic Mexico. Call NOW! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-7000. ExL C479.

•
•
•
•

1,3

1,4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

lake charge
work long hours
assume heavy responsibility
work ouldoors
make decisions
face many challenges and risks
perform dala acquisitions and measurements of
physical properties of subsurface formalions
• interprel that informalion

FAST FU:\IlRAISli"G Pr ogram. $1000 in just
one week. Earn up to $1000 for your campus organization. Plus a ch ance at 55000 ' noreJ This
progrdm works! I 0 investmCnl needed. Call 1·
?~:~}2:.~~8~5C!:

__ ._____

ENJOY:

Personals

• working with a greal deal of autonomy
• acting on an idea and risk carrying il to fruition
• laking pride in a job well done

Ji m Kerns,

2,3

Ay eval

I~

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

lIey Chi ·() gi rll ecs,

:lJseh01d
IintSmay .

(and other engineering disciplines)

28 ciays til Fonnal! ilelter get on a date!
Lico,

GEOSCIENCES
APPLIED SCIENCES

Social Commiuee

Iached lO

mayJllel1

How much docs "doggie" meal go for nowa·

"poured

Kar A>II,

ogram Is
pe sticide

days?

Found a new pup to COnupl yct?

K

iWJTdin9

lbac1eria
lUfonl!le

IIappy Va lentinc's day and Happy 20th.

INFORMATION MEETING:

Guess who.... ? I do~
Love in AOT,

Love ya,

Goo Goo Girls

Mark

Date: March 4, 1991
Tim e: 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Place: McNutt Hall , Room 204

INTERVIEWING:

Conwa1ulalions lo Karm, lHda, Marcie, & Kristi!

---

wear suils and lies
shuffle papers
answer phones all day.
sit at a desk

DO:

Domi no's Pi1.7.8 of Rollais now accepting
applications for Customer Service Representalives. Applic2nlS must be willing to work 10-15
hours per wcck. Apply in person during
Rusiness hou rs at 704 N. Bishop. 364·7110.

1,4

SCHLUMBERGER FIELD

ENGINEERS

or call 364-0813 for infonnaLion.

Date: March 5 - 6, 1991
Place: Please check with Placement OHice

Let 's gel this thing on the road & out ofhand~
Lambda Sigma Pl

Sheila,
AU night long? Party?

KA

dgCS , gradU·
19inecring
unior in me·
leader of ille

IIeyA I,
l.Cl'S try not 10 break anything else!

Leo 's
Id lo~

ND pain, No gain. huh?
Just curious

Tommy,
Happy Valcntinc's Day! I can ' t wait ti l Satur·
day. I love you.
Sue

n, senior ~

SPECIAL RATES FOR
*STUDENTS*GREEKS*

Exceptional People.
Exceptional Technology,
Worldwide.

6 color printed Russe ll Tee Shirts
24-50 $7.50*/shirt
5 1-75 $7.00*/shi rt
76$6.50*/shirt
*Tax included
Prices good thru March 12,1991

Student Representatives thru KEY SPORT
lady,
Here's to relaxing. here's to
enjoying each o ther. Here's 1.0 love.

The Tramp

Tom Hughes
Steve Vukcevich

341 -8360

.,._. 164:-.44~A ..,.. ,

",

~~----------------------------------------------------------------~
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Classifieds
I 'm so psyched 10 rUlaily be back!

You always complain about being tired.

Mayber afler your homework is fmished, you
should just go to bed instead of doing the BD.

Ruggers,

Girl!

Kappa Deltas are AWESOME!

Quenched,

Abner

Girts!!!!
Peace Babes!
Abner

Maybe lhe yOll wouldn't be so tired.

Jon G.,

Kevin,

MindyG.
I love you! Happy Valentine's day!
Lovc,

Quenched,

Slcph

Wiped out going to Chern Sllalcly!

Love in AOT,

I know the real reason you got so liu.lc sleep

Quenched,

Arc your meatballs rcady?

Basketball was greal!
Abner

YI.s
Eddie Spaghetti,

Lady Miners,

Sure will miss roomin' with ya !
Scott,

TheZR.-) isoniL'iWay. Youdid
say limc green right'!

We 're finally roomies!!

Jaml and Megg,
You guys arc I.he greatesl!

Thirsly
Nikl,

How's the air in your tife now?
Love in AOO'
Goo Goo Girls

Bah,

AmyM,

Where arc you/?! ?!?!

ThirslY

Nina,

GoOO luck in your season opener
against Jefferson City. When is your ftrst home
match?
Rugby Fans

Ru gby learn

From an Ilalian Connoisseur

Nice wa)' to start off the semester:
skipping classes on a Wt:dnesday . What, were
you doing the BD. or did you JUSt no\. have a
change of clothes wilh you~

ThirsIY

this past weekend. It wasn '( the alcohol . it was
Tessa!

T& Q

QuenChed,
I'd hate to meet you in a dark aJJey now that
you have protection.
Thirsly

o
I
Ix

Y

10

Scott,
What? A girl's class ring on your finger.

You're whipped.
Thirsty and Quenched

51

fa

n
Xina,

18

Did you do any Ahren's lately?
Goo Goo Girls

wi
AI.

SIO

To Pit Bull,

Happy Valentines Day.

Love.
Isabelle

M:clissa,
You're speciaL. .I'm here if you need me.
YUaBS
~1alllerSPoo,

Whal? ~Olhing to say?

Daddy

W I\~TED: A woman, only qualifications arc
thal she must be perfect and have no family
problems. Must also be able to listen to my
problems for hours on end. [f you know her or
are her caU Todd (IKE) on lhe lovcline.

WANTED: A good woman who knows
Calculus and Diffy-Q and owns an HP 15C or
Beuer. Please send photo of calculator.

SKIP
Jody and Craig.
Happy Valentine's Day! Give us a
call when you make sweet , wild love. We want
to watch! (and watch where you lose your lust
letters.)

We were touched.

Dena,
Do you know the words to

B.I.N.G.O.?
Love in AOT,
Goo Goo Girls

Gazelle,
So far Hunan Gardens has been the
highest bidder. Should we give St. Louis
Chinese restaurants 3 change to bid match?
Lovc in AOT,
Girls
Goo

uoo

Starlwabbi ts
Engcrgizer
~1L11,

Where have you been hiding lately?
Old you cnjoy White Castles over Chrisunas?
Enquiring minds want to know

Wednes day, Februar y 13, 1991
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Uncle Sa m can help you find yo ur Valentine
rent address if you have the ir rull name
and last known add ress,
Socia l Security W ill Forward Your
Love Leller Forever:
, The Social Security Admini s tralion
has the largest dalabase for wlwre
people are, This office will fo rw ard
lellers 10 lost loved ones if yo u can
suppl y the name and soc ial sec ur ily
number, or the person' s dale and place
ofbinh, T he leller you wan t rorwarded
must be scnt unsealed, and you must
enclose a leiter explaining why the

driver who pulls up next 10 you in "
Reserve and Retiree Locator, Sl.
tra ffic jam? Jot down their license pia Ie
Loui s, MO 3 14·538 · 3421 ; A IRnumber and Ihen con lac t the Divisions
FORCE: Airforce Worldwid e Loca·
of Malar Vehicles in slale capi lo/.
Whether yo u arc looking for an old
lor, San An lonio, TX, 5 12·652·57 74;
Mos t slales w ill pass along the nllllle
lover, or even a ne w one this Valen ·
COAST GUARD: Coas l Guard Com·
Anne address of the person who ow ns
tine's Day, your Unc le Sam can help.
mandant. Washinglo n , DC, 202·267·
the
car,
Not only wi II the governm ent te ll you
1615 ,
Hav ing Trouble With a Foreign
where your old boyfriends , girlfriends ,
Affair
ex·wives, husbands or lovers are, it will
, If ii 's an e mergency , the governme nt
also te ll you if these lovers arc worth
will search wi ll search for yo ur lov er in
seeing agai n, Governme nt offices can
any roreign country. Co ntact: Over·
reveal what kind of car someone drives,
seas Citizens Service, US Depl. of
what's the value of their housc, and
'
Siale, 2201 C SI, NW, Room 4800,
evcn provide you wi th a li st of the enc/osed leller s hould be sen l. Contact
Was hinglon, DC 20520, 202·647·
peopl e they owe money to . M atthew yo ur local Social Security Adminis tra·
5225.
Lesko , "The King of Government tion office or Office of Public Inquiry,
Find a Lover in Ihe Desert
Freebies and Cheapies" , and the author Room 4100, Annex Bu ilding, Allen·
, The Defense Departmen t wi ll help
of the 5 pound so urcebook, Lesko' s lion: Del Dowling, Social Securily Ad·
yo u find a new lover lover amo ng the
Info·Pow er, has compiled some or the ministra lion, Ba llimore, MD 21235,
men and women ser ving in the Persian
best governme nt offi ces that wi II help 301 ·965·2736 .
Gu
lf. Send yo ur leller 10: Any Single
yo u in your qucs t for locating yo u
Is Yo ur Lover Doing Time"
Who Docs You r Lover Owe
Serviceman (or Servicewo man), Op.
lover.
' The governme nt 's Inm ale Locator
Money To? Is Your Lover Rich?
eration
Desert
Storm,
APO NY, 09848· , The answers 10 these ques
Yo ur Lover's Current Address fo r Hotline will give yo u ule add ress of a
tions can
0006.
51.00
loved one who is incarcerate d in a fed·
a lso be fo und in Ihe governme nt. The
A Mai ling Li st of Ri ch Men (or Office
, You can contac t yo ur local post office era l correction al ins tirulion. Contacl:
or Unifornl Commerci a l Code
Women) in Yo ur Zip Code:
for the las t known address for anyone. Pub li c Inform ati on, Bureau of Pri sons,
in you r sla le capilol will tell you who
ic You can receive a m ail in ~ list from
Change of add ress reco rds goi ng back US Dept. of Jus lice, 320 First SINW,
peopleow cmoney 10. It 's public irtJ·or·
18 months arc on fi Ie and a S I .00 searc h Room Q40, Was hington, DC 20536, yo ur stale Departme nt '01' Motor Ve· malion if they place an assci as collal·
hieles which includes informatio n on end for a loan . Also
will provide you with a new add ress, 202·307·3 196.
. allhe Recorder of
sing le men or women in your I.ip code Deeds althe county
Also fo r S2.00 your full service Divi·
level you can find
Find Your Lover in Rush Ho ur
who own BMW 's and Mercedes oul if you r lover
owns a home an how
sian of Moto r Vehicles localed in your T raffic.
Benzs. Thi s infornlalio n is available Illuch he or she paid ror
, tate capi tol can dig up a person 's cur· • Want
il.
to know who thai good looking
for a fcc in 47 stales, Com act the De·
The IRS and C" ns us Will Tell You
Informati on lSA , Inc.

SOl RCE

oudid

MIssour i Miner

........
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parlment of Motor Vehicles in your
slate Capilo/.
Sear.c hing For a Man (or Women)
in Uniform?

* I I' your are looking fo r someone who
is in the military or is now in the Re.
serv es, the Departmen l of Defense has
set up localor services 10 hel p if you can
provide the Pentagon wilh the name
and last known address or social secu.
r ity number. Most of the services arc
free except for theArrny which charges
53.50 if you arc not a member of the
immediale family, Here's who to con·
lact: ARMY : Arm y Active Personnel
Localor, FI Benjamin Harrison. 317.
542·4211 (recorded message), 317.
542·4198 ; NAVY: Na vy Worldwide
Locator, Washingto n, DC, 703·614.
3155; Retired & Reserve: US Arm y
Where to Marry a Millionaire.
* The IRS analyzes lax returns to iden·
lify where the millionaires live. Con·
tac t: Stalistics of Income,l RS. PO Box
2608, Washinglo n, DC 20013. 202·
233· 1758. You can also get data on
which lowns have the highest concen·
Iralion of single men and women and
the highest per capita income, Contact:
Bureau of Ihe Census, Public Informa·
tion Office, Bldg. 3, Room 2705,
Washinglo n, DC. 20233. 301·763·
4040,

PAID VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED
For Current Medical Researc h Studies Under the Direction of Drs.
Wes Stricker, Mark Vandew alker, Eami l Stricker, and William Van
Stoecker

BRONCHITIS OR PNEUMONIA

* Testing two antibiotics for ten days, Augmentin or Cefprozil
* Participants must be ages 18 or older

* Participants must have a productive cough and produce a sputum sample
PSORIASIS

*
*
*

Testing a new Hydroc ortisone cream, Pandel cream , against a placebo
or fake prepara tion , for 14 days
Particip ants must be between the ages of 18 and 70 years
Particip ants must currentl y have mild to modera te psoriasi s

ASTHMA

*
*
*

Testing a new aerosol bronchodil ator, Fluticas one, for 3 months
Particip ants mu st be ages 12 or older
Particip ants must have mild to moderate ast hm a or sus pected ast hm
a
(Off and on coughin g, sheezing , or shortness of breath)

*
*

All medicat ions are approve d and maintai ned for testin g by the Federal
Drug Admini stration
All medicat ion s and projects monitored by a Medical Review Commi
ltee
* All medical examinations, medications , tests and office visits are at no charge to participants.
Particip ants will receive a monetary stipend for their particip ation .
CLINIC AL RES EA RCH OF THE OZARK S , INC.
509 E. 10th STREE T, ROLLA , MISSO URI 65401
364-777 7 ASK FOR VICKI OR ROBI N
,t'-
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THE FAR FAR

By GARY LARSON

FAR SIDE SIDE SIDE

~l lJ

1,/1

SCIENCE FICTION •
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

i~

I

J

~

MINER MANIA
364-7110
70t Bishop Ave.

I.

" Aaaaaaa! There goes another batch of eggs, Frank!
... No wonder this nest was such a deal. "

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.C&

r------------.,
$5.99

I

plll' I,l\

:

: Get an 11" single topping
I pizza for only $5.99 plus tax.
I
all
l.'plr,·, 2/211/91
I
~~ .
I a!OiI1~"fIQua:(ll'lSc.1Ir ~11)OOd "'!II""OI'le<Olli!l' p,.~I'!'IiII' \.vy

I
I
I
I
I

..I• ----------- •I
VJ

CtlSlOlI\o:'I'p.j , S

e<, ' J ' .¥lCI

1Xl1".eOHlOS'~ ..ntff~' C>.Irorrvl'l.GtJllyl!\~llI,lns.2'OOO DeI"i!I'Y oll ed~bmlMltoeo\l,lr\CSd leo"Wl!j
.;.a

(NI"'o!<'''fl'lCl'PtNhl:i!O!Ofl~te~~

•

1990Oomn:IsPou,l

~

Valentine's Day Special

I
I

I

Get an 11" single topping pizza and 2 Coca-Cola
classics or Diet Cokes for only $4.99 + tax.

~~~
Qj:~

11
,/

II
I

I

I

II
I
I

e

I

Offer valid unly on 2/14/91 and 2/15/91.
:-':ot valid with any other coupun .

I

The Secret Elephant Aeria l Grounds

I

In the days before feathers

,..-----------.,
I
I

Sunday Spectacular
I Get one 11" Pepperoni Pizza I
I
for only $4.99 plus tax.
I
I
I
I l"'"J )und,I}s t1llly
I
from I lJm-12pm
all
/
I I
lre
I
mm br > 2/211 9
I VJld~IN"'CWlrq\OCJlilolls'Jl'l<f r-.otgoocl "'I"~l"'~ c~. Pr~m.aIV.l·r CU~Nls~a",S[jI .n:l I

r"liii

~-f~ """".~ o.,.or""'UI"'~'I\MS2000 ~'f")"t.lS~li!'CIlOt<WtU"or,~
e
990
_ _•

I

iliii1. .;rIllli . . _ _ _ ,

$7.99

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

Late Night Special

I

Get a large Single topping pizza for
only 57.99 plus tax after 9 pm everyday.

'Qooll 1\ D¥'«W!""9

~

ICC.I~ on,

II
'«II goocI ••", "" 0Ihft

o~'" Pro

l\plre, 2i2K191
i I!\A't ' ¥l

CoIS~

Pdl S Wf'1!.t . nl

-----------

I
I
I
I
I

l~
'-...::...~~

~='"'~

-

1Xt!-to0f00U ...tIf<'~l C»O(J"f'I'CMtl~It\ltISZOOO Otoo..y~e.l$~~"""tultl)",~
.;J
O\,I(J"'t'1¥.,"tC'I~eClIQrWl"~ 1990[)onwocs~UI "<"
~

HS

"Whoa! Whoa! Whoa! ... You 're in my fav orite
chair again . Carl. "

" Well, here comes Ro y again , He su re does th ink
he' s H ~ II on Wheels,'"

,
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o

D

00

by Mike Peters

/I

Haircuts Only $3.50
Phone 364-1383
1304 N. Pine

All work done by Student s

r-- - ------------ ____ ,

:

$2.00 off any cash
and carry purchase
with this coupon.

I
I
I

WHAT A

:

CO'NCIP~NCe,
MCf PAP WAS

A ~OXeR TOO!

I
I

L ____ _

ank!

offer
good
thru
Feb
14_ _ _
___
__
__
__
__

:

I
I
I

:
I
I

~

Blossom Basket Florist
910 Cedar St.

364·7101

The Last Great American
Hotdog Stand & Tavern
209 w. 8th Street

Lunch & Beer Specials Daily

QUICK,:n-i1S WOi.F HAS

A GRANPMOTHER

1

STUCK (rJ HIS 'THROAT,

POes Ai\l~Ne KNOW

T.V. Sports
BBQ Saturdays
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
Wed. St. Pat's "Green" Nite

THe HEIMLICH

MANEUVER?
,

364-7464

~---------------------

$.50 Coupon

Good for food only

Ends 4-31-91

JIll!
Ib~
I'"

. -ii'=,
II'

il1i

ACTUAU.'tl,1i5
A f.\ANC1NA~(",
-=-~

BUT IT /..001<5
MOCH WORS6
TI-IAI\I tT

ReA(..tc( 15,

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4.19 Sunday Special after 5 PM
Homestylc Fish
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR ID

Plus Daily 100/0 Discount
H~LLOI 5POT:,~,6n RfX,

FIPO At>lP THe ReST OF
1I1E 0uyS oveR HeR£,
QUICk', r CAU~HI
ON~,,,I ACTIJA~l.if
CALl~HrONe!

For UMR Students*
with a student ID
* offer not val id with other coupons or discounts

II LONGJOHN
11

SILVEI{S.

( 5::.\FOOn SHOf'Pf: )

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

I ••

!

..................--------------------------~--~

~
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Mr. Speedee
Copy Center

Nostradamas prophecies
applied to the Middle East
By James Barnes
STAFF WRITER

When Saturn is in Aquarius
And Sagillarius is ascendalll
Disease, Jamine, and death by war
As the cenJury approaches reo
newal.
The above quatrain can be inter·
preted many different ways. I see its
discussion of death and war as the
century gets ready to end applying di·
rectly to the war that is taking place in
the Mid·east today. Aquarius comes
during the month of February , and
there is plenty of dea th and famine
taking place in the war tom country of
Jraq. The quatrain was wrillen during
the middle of the sixteenth century by
Nostradamus. Most peop le know Nos·
tradamus was. but for those of you who
don' t here is a brief.
Nostradamus was born in 1503 in
France. When he became o ld enough
to make his way in life-as it must have
been seen back then-he chose to be a
docto r. bu t enjoyed as tronom y and
as trology on the side. In 1555. he pub.
lished his fir st set of prophetic quat·
rains. The qualrains were origina lly
wrillen and publ ished in French. The
ones that appear on this page have been
translated into Engli sh and do not
rhyme. but the originals all held a dis·
tinct rhyming pattern. Over the years ,
many different au thors have examined
the quatrains and given their personal
interpretation. Quite a few of the 1000
quatrains he wrote have appeared to be
fulfilled over the years. A few ex·
amples include the rise to power of
Hiller, and the friendship -of sortsthat is deve loping between the United
States and the Soviet Union. The ones
that will be dealt with here all seem to
pertain to the curren t tension in the
Middle East. Each is fo llowed by an
assessment. Read them, and then make
your own judgements.
On the fields oj Media , Arabia,
Armenia
Two great armies meet three tilnes
The host near the shore oj Araxes
Will Jall in Ihe land oj Solomon.
The book I found lhis quatr.ain in
seems lO see a ballie in the ncar east
with Jews suffering. The word that
slands oUlthe most is Arabia. At pres·
ent. everybody know there is a ball Ie
raging in the geographie area stated.
The invenJion oj aimed flying fire
Will greatly trouble the besieged
chieJ
There will be much sedition within
The abandoned will despair .
This quatrain is one of the more
interesling ones I found . The first line
is undoubtedly speaking of guided
missiles, y;hich are playing a very cru·
cial role ~ the current war. Imagine
thinking about guided missiles in the
sixteenth century. The next quatrain
seems to be directly related to missiles
also.

Th e dart Jrom heaven etuls its cir·
cuil

SOIne die in mid·,peech, a great
killing
Stone in the tree, a proud nation
humbled
NOlfe, a hwnan monster, purRed by
expiation.

'!!!f!!

New law will prevail in the new
land
Towa rds Syria, Judea , and Pales·
line

Th e Rreat barbarian empire de·
clines
BeJore the moon completes its
cycle.

Black and white, 8 1/2 x 11,
copies on 20# bond, for only 5~
each. Need we say less?
Quali ty copies, wi th fast,expert
assistance.
Binding, collating and o ther
fini shing services available.
Brillian t color pap ers
ava il ab le .

-~.
QI"J/ . . . . . . . . . .
BUSINESS PRODUCTS

314-364-2485 • 1·800-888-2485
Fax 314·341-8372
630 SoUl h Bishop
Rolla, MO 65401
Retail Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30;
Sat. 9:00-4:00

Last

up thc se
lhe Bul
TheMir
bulwe.

feelings

The
Dawson
sunk bot
2-0 at 19

leadUM
UMI
Theyh

rest of U
cklseunl
canned !

i~leadn

UMF

theha[!
end of

UMSL2
Thes
frrsl. U

10 three E

sUClch th

markofl

UMS

A RAPE CAN START HERE ....
When drinking occurs, behavior can
get out of hand
When you party, it's good to know what
your limits are and stick to them
A little sobering thought NOW can save you
from a BIG problem later.
UMR Substance Abuse Prevention Program
204 Norwood Hall

This quatrain seems to leave me
hoping that the whole mess in the
Midd le East will pUl an end to the
the Uni ted States' point of view, we cons tan t unres t in the region .
have certainly killed quite a few Iraqis
If you tl1ink the prophecies pri nted
in mid-speech, but will lheir proud here are coo l. check out the book !'iostrada mus: His P r ophecies for the
nation be humbled'! O r are ' we lhe
F uture, located in the basement of o ur
proud nation to be humbled? Maybe
fabulous library : the call number is BF
this next quatrain will help.
18l5 .N8 A3 .

This quatrain can be interpreted as
speaking about the current war. From

11 02 Pine

.

The Beautiful Choice™

Fine italian Pasta"":'
Steaks
.

314-364-8500

•
Seafood

Fine Missouri Wines
Cocktails

Now Offering
Sweet Rolls and
Flavored Coffee
including Expresso

ATHL
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Sports

de e

nter

nal

Miners battle for birth in the MIAA conference tournament
The last6 minules was a very close

. By Jeff Lacavich
STAFF WRITER

: game with the lead boun cing up and
down but when the game was over

2 x11.

UMSL came out on top by three. The

Last Wednesday UMR tried to tic

r only \(
less?

final score was UMS L 61, UMR 58.

up the series with Missouri- St. Louis at

Chris Dawson scored 18 and Chris

the Bullman Multi-Purpose Building .

~t

Schneider scored 13 to lead the scoring

The Miners lost to UMSL in St.Louis

for UMR.

but we were playing on our ground and

d other

After the tough loss on Wednesday

feelings were high for a win.

~

UMR hosted Washburn on Saturday

The tip was won by U M R and Chris

pers

night. The M iners played a very good

Dawson was fo uled on his shot. He

game and looked like a completed

sunk both foul shots to put UM R on top

iL

team.

2-0 at 19:31. That would be the biggest

-=

DUCTS

S8-14&i

~

,M06S4m

il~JO;

The first hal f was exciting and very

lead UMR would have.
UMR would not see the lead again.

closely played. UM R fell behind by 3

They had to play catch-up ball for the
rest of the game. The first half was

back to capture the lead for good at the

at the 17: 13 mark but Lhey would fig ht
10:52.

close until the 5: 17 mark when UMS L

UMR would stretch a lead of 8 at

earmed a 3-pointer. UMSL stretched

the 3:05 mark but then slacked off a

its lead to 10 atLhe 2:42 mark .

little to only have a4 point advantage at

UM R played tough for the rest of

the end of the first hal f. The first half

the half and cut the lead to five . At the

score was UMR 40, Washburn 36.

end of the half the score was UMR 22,

The second half was an up and

UMSL27.
The second half was a repeat of the

Bn::n Goodrn:JJl

Senior center Chris Schneider fights for position under the basket during last Wednesday's game against the UMSL Rivermen. The Miners came up short, 61 -58.

firs t. UMR scored first to close the gap
to three but UMSL came right back to
mark of the second half.
UMSL then wen t on a 9-0 scoring
run to give them the biggest lead of the

game at 14 points. The game looked to
be oU[ of reach with II :00 m inutes to

capabil ities.
UMR wo uld not die . ilonly lOok 5

p ulled out from under them. At the
6: 15 mark the game was dead locked at

go and UMR was playing under its

minutes bdore UMSL saw the lead

52 .

Lady Miners fight for home court advantage

MCLUB

By Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

With only 4 gam es remainin g in the

hands of the Univers ity of M issouri-St.

regular season. the Lady Miners are no

Louis. After trailing for most of the

longer able to cruise into post season

ga me. the Lady Miners ba u led back

you

p layas they n ow arc strugg ling to gain

from a six point deficit to lie Ihe game
on a Casy Engstrom lay up.

thehomecourl advantage in the conferThe Lady Miners

In overtime, UMSL drew first

dropped their national ranking thi s past

blood as ,m UMSL layer cmT:dkd an
offen,ive rebound and put it back in for
the bucket. The IWO teams then ex-

ence tourney .

ram

week as they have lost their last three
games, two of which have been at
home .
The top eight teams in the confer-

500

:vi -Cl ub
SOURCE

•

1- - - ------ ..- - - - - - -

,r
nd
I

L

changed

baskeL~

with 21 seconds HI put them up by

to .see who w ill advance on to post

four. A jumper and a m ade free Ihrow

season play. The LOp four tl'ams w ill
receive the much cherished home court

brought UMS L right back into the
game as they trailed by one with eight

advantage.

seconds left. On the second free throw

The Lady Miners have

fallen to fourth place in the M IAA

their was a scramb le for the ba ll and a

behind Central, Southeast and Wash-

jump ball was cal led . As luck wo u ld

burn.

have it, the arrow was pointed towards
UMSL.
It was a 15 fooljumpcr atthe bUZl.er

is o bvious tha t the Lady Mi ners arc
lacking a dom inant go-to player to take

that gave UlvlSL a S4-X3 vic tory . The

c harge in the closing minutes of a ball

Lady M incrs struggle froIllthe charity

game. Earlier in the season the Lady
Miners were able to win the close

stripe all night as they shot only 50%

games and eas ily dde at the weaker

double fi gures for UMR>

opponents without ha ving a d ayin,d ay-o ut leading scorer. No w. with
lhe action being m"'uch more inlense lh~

Malhes scored l7 points and haoled in

This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner's basketball
game Saturday vs. UMSL Ifthis is you, come claim your prize
at the Miner office, 103 NorwOOd, on Thursday at 4:30.

for the game . Three players wcre iT.
The game on Salurday pitted the
tow telnns tied fo r Ihird in the MTAA.

the Sl ick again.
The Lady Miners canle o ul ready to

'I boards before fouling out in the clos-

UMR and Washburn had identical
conference records going into the game
at 8-3, but at the end of the game the

playas they jumped out to an early 9
point lead and it looked like they were

incons is tent playaI' the Lady Miners is

ing seconds of the game. Jennifer
Schnur and Trish Van Di gge len had 15

hurt ing them.

and 14 points res pectively.

Lady Mi'ncrs were on the short end of

_____

r,.,-....~~_~_.--

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

before UMR took the

J
___..... ___

~#. """"-,-""""",,,,-4-:'-

m;:-• •

See Men, page 16

lead. A free th row by SUl.anne Spencer

ence wi ll go lO the MIAA tournament

In the fin al strewh of the season, it

I

UMR wenton a 16-7 run to enjoy a
lead of 10 at the 9:34 mark of the

The Lady Miners s uffered an ov ertime loss at home on Wednesd ay at the

at

. This week the
is from the Men's UQ.,.",,,U'Q
team. Bill Jolly, a ~nlr\nITlnrp
is averaging 17.7 points
game which puts him 6th
the MIAA. Bill is third iii
conferencewith 2.8 3-poi
ers a game. He just came
a 29 point outing
Washburn on Saturday nig
Congratulations BiII) -'-

would not give up its lead. Washburn
cut the lead to 1 at the 15:55 mark, but
the game was all UM R after that.

stretch the lead to seven at the 16:26

E....

down battle throughout but UMR

.-_..".-~

___

~

St acy

going to make short work of Wash-

See Ladies, page 16

....................----------------------~
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Missouri Miner
from pagelS

burn. But Washburn, fresh form a
. victory over league leading CenLral,
foughL back proving that Lhey arc a
power in the M lAA. The Lady Miners
. Look a mere one point lead inLo
halftime.
The second ha lf was all Was hburn
as they took cDnlrol l'arl y and never
looked back. A 12·0run broke the back
of the Lady Miners as the game ended
with a 64 ·50 loss to anoLher MIAA
opponent.
The Lady Miners nex t home game
will be Wednesday the 13th as Lhey will
take on Missouri Southern. After a
road game, Lhey will reLurn home on the
20th to host SoutheasL which should be
one of the besL games of the year. The
Lady Miners needs the support of the
fans if they arc to take the conference

Senior forward Jen Schnur looks for an open hole.

Sophmore guard Bill Jolly shows concentration at the line.

.crown. So come.on out and support the

M-CLUB MEETING

tearn!

Rugby Schedule

Thursday Feb. 14

Men

Rugby Club
SOURCE

from page 15VI·Club
SOU RCE

second period. UMR enjoyed this lead
for the rest of the game. UM R had its
biggest lead of 16atthe2:3 1 mark, but
would win the game by 13 . The final
score was UMR 76, Washburn 63.
Scoring was hand led by Bill Jolly
with 29 and Chris Dawson with 15.
The Miners are currentl y 11 ·1O and
tied for 8th pl ace in conference play.
The top 8 teams go on and UM R has 3
more conference ganles left.
It's
crunc h time so go suppon the team and
don't just sit back and relax .
The ne xt ganles arc the 13th
against Missouri Southern at Rolla, and
the 16th against Pittsburg State there.
Good luck with the rest of the sea.

The M·CLUB members
would like to extend an invitation to all varsity athletes interested in joining or learning more
about M-ClUB activities to attend the meeting on Thursday
Feb. 14at7:30 in room 1170fthe
Civil building. For more information concerning the meeting
contact Jon Purgason at 3415564 or Chris Schneider at 3641834.

Will McCauley, a senior guard, cans a 15 foot jumper Wed.

son!

TECH MAJORS
3.0 = $36,000
If you're holding a grade. point average of
3.0 or higher you may be e ligib le for up to
$1,200 a month plus bonuses, while you're
still a student, through the Navy Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate Program.
If you meet the requirements outlined
below you could get your start in nuclear
power where nuclear power got started -the Navy. .
• Un ited States citizen.
• Have completed sophomore year,
majoring in engineering, math, physics
or chemistry.
• Minimum 3.0 CPA.
• Have completed one year of calculus
and calculus-based physics.
• No more than 26 Y2 years old at time
of comm issioning.
• Meet Navy's physical standards.
FOR MORE INFORMATION :
Sign up for an informal interview February 26th at the Placement Office or stop by our booth
at the Career Fair February 28th

February
Sat. 16
Sat. 23

@JeffCity
Home 1:00,2:30

March
Sat. 2
Sat. 9
Sat. 16
Sat. 23

@St. Louis
Home 1:00
Home 1:00
@St.Louis

April
Sat. 13 & 14
Sat. 20 & 21
Sat. 27 & 28

May

@ st. Louis
@ Arkansas
@ Mizzou

_

Sat. 4 Championship @ Texas

The Interfraternity
Council supports the
men and women
serving the
United States in the
Middle East

OmCER You
and the Navy.
N·fA'tTV
t l' I .
Full Speed Ahead.
I

'-!

91

hm
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We kept our ears open.
And we heard you loud and clear. You asked for a computer that's
real college material. Our IBM Personal Systeml2s@can handle
your college needs-and they're affordable! J

THE

PSI 2 s

IBM PS/2@Model 30 286 (T31)
·1MB memory
• 80286(10 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5·inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
·8512 Color Display
·IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft@Windows " 3.0
$1,649
IBM PS/2 Model 30 286 (U31)
·1MB memory
·80286 (10 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8513 Color Display
·IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows"·
• hOC Windows Utilities
• ZSoft SoftType··..
$1,799
N

•

IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX (U31)
·2MB memory
• 80386SXN (16 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
·8513 Color Display
• Micro Channel@architecture
·IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows·
• hOC Windows Utilities·
• ZSoft SoftType··
$2,349
IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX (T61)
• 2MB memory
- 80386SX (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
·8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
·IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
- Microsoft Windows 3.0
$2,&99

MAD E

FOR

YOU

IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX (W61)
- 2MB memory
• 80386SX (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
- One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
- Micro Channel architecture
-IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
- Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows·
- Microsoft Excel"·
- hOC Windows Utilities·
- ZSoft SoftType"
$2,799

Roland Desktop Music System
Introducing the all-in-one music system that
transforms an IBM PS/ 2 with Micro Channel into
an exciting and powerful music composition
environment for education. entertainment and
personal creativity.
The Roland @Desktop Music System. complete
with cables. includes:
• MPU-IMC MIDI Interface Card
• CM-32 L Sound Module
• Ballade @Software from Dynaware
$595
Check out our printers
• IBM Proprinter" III w/cable (4201 Model 3)
$349
·IBM Proprinter X24E w/cable (4207 Model 2)
$499
·IBM Proprinter XL24E w/ cable (4208 Model 2)
$679
·IBM LaserPrinter Ew/ cable (4019 Model E01)
$1,039
• Hewlett-Packard PaintJet color graphics printer
w/cable (Model HP 3630-A)
$799

IBM PS/2 Model 70 (T61)
• 4MB memory
·80386" (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
·IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
$3,899
IBM PS/2 Model 70 (W61)
-4MB memory
• 80386 (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
·8515 Color Display
- Micro Channel architecture
-IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows·
• Microsoft Excel·
• hOC Windows Utilities·
• ZSoft SoftType"
$3,999

For more information contact

Michael Riggs
110 M-CS
341-4841

----------- -- -----

~::=:=';'= <!>

• This oller 15 available only to Qualified college siudenls. lacully and slallihal purchase IBM Selected AcademiC So/ullons through pattlelpallng campus outlets or IBM 1 800 222·7257. Prrces Quoled do nollnclude sales tax. handling and/ or processmg charges.
Check with)'OUr Institution regardmo these ChiUQeS. Orders are Subject to 3V3llablhly. Pnces are sub,ectto change. and IBM may withdraw thiS olfer at any time WIthout notice. • Microsoft Word lor WlndCMs.hDC WindCMs Utilities and Microsof t Excel are the
AcademiC EdltiOOS. •• ZSott SoitType IS the Academic VerSion. 9 /BM. Personal Syslem/ 2. PS/2 and Micro Channel are registered trademar1c.s 01 International BUSiness Machmes Corporation. Microsollis a regis tered trademar1t of Microsoft Corporation. Rotand
is a registered Irademar1l; of the Roland Corporation US. Sallade IS a registered trademar1c. 01 Dynaware Corporation" Proprinter ISa Irademar1c. ollnlernatlonal Busmess Machines Corporation. Windows. Word tOf WindCMS. and Excel are Irademar1ts 01 Mlcrosoll
Corporation. hOC WindCMSUtihties is a Irademark 01 tlDC Computer CorporalJon.ISoIt SoltType IS a trademar1t of the ZSol1 Corporation. 6OJ86SX and 80386 are trademaOl.s 01 Intel Corporation.
~ IBM Corporatioo 1991
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Placement
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE
ROGERS GROUP INC.
P.O. Box 25250
Nashville, TN 37202
attn:
Mr. Kye Hudson

Buehler Building, 9th' Rolla st.
Rolla, MO 65401

PBRXAHEHT IHPLOYKENT

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
BS/CE, Mining Eng.
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Operations Management Trainee
(Rotating assignments in engineering, crushed stone,
sales/marketing, and planning leading to placement in
operations management) ,
Nashville, TN; Louisville, KY
LOCATION:
Bloomington, IN
INTE~VIEWING :
May, July 1991 grads
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
2.7
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. Citizenship required

lfBBItLY DBTAIL LIST f6

Additions - ..... eek of February 25 - March 1, 1991
Week of March 4-8, 1991
Week of March 11-15, 1991
Week of March 1 8 -22, 1991
Week of March 25-29, 1991

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 21, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 11, 1991

PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

Ereo INC.
P.O. Bo X 609
Monett, MO 65708
attn:
Mr. Bob Berger
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POS ITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P . A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1
BSjCE
Civil Engineer (Structural)
Monett, MO
May, July 1991 grads
2.8
U.S. Citizenship required .

DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 21,
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 1, 1991

MISSOURI PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
10700 E. 350th High..... ay
Kansas city, MO 64138
attn:
Cynthia Smith
1991

NOOTER CORPORATION
P .O. BoX 451
st. Louis, MO 63166
attn:
Ms. Shei la Adams
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:

1

BS/MS Mechanical En9ine7ring
Sales and Shop Fabr~cat~ng Eng.
St. Louis
May, July 1991 grads
U. s. Citizenship required

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 8, 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
PCSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1

BSjEE
Staff & Field Engineer
Kansas City area, Western Missouri
Mayor July 1991 grads
2.5
U . s. Citizenship or Authorization
to .....ork in the U.S.

DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Feb. 21( 1991
INTERVIEW DATE :
March 12, 1991

Thursday, Feb . 21, 1991

PANHANDLE EASTERN
5400 Westheimer ct.
Houston, TX 77056-5310
attn:
Mr . Mark Scuzzarella, Sr . Employment Rep.
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
ENGINEERING
sub. of CILCORP
8901 Industrial Road
Peoria, IL 61615
attn: .Ms, Lynda Kentner

INC ,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS CE, Environmental or
structural, ME, EE, or Architectural Eng.;
Scientists or Chemists
pOSITION:
Entry level Engineers tor the
above degrees
LOCATION:
Most in Peoria; all of Mid..... est
in the Otfice; Chicago, IL; Davenport , IA ;
Dayton, OH; Cadillac, HI; DesMoines, IA: Lenexa, KS or
St. Louis, MO; Greenville, SC
INTERVIEWING: recent grads, Hay, July 1991 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
3 .0
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. Citizenship or work permit

pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Thursday, Feb . 21, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 8, 1991
SPARTAN AUlMINllM PROQUCTS INC.
P . O. Box 310
Sparta, IL 62286
attn:
Mr. Mike Dierks, Vice Pres. Engineering
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/Engineering Management or
Mechanical Engineering.
Engineering Management
degree should have most of its electives filled
from the Mechanical Engineering program.
Applicant s hould have some type of practical
experience in industry.
(Coop, summers or
previously worked in some type of maintenance area.)
PCSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P . A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Industr ial/Manufacturing Engineer
(Complete details will be posted.)
Sparta , IL
May, July 1991 grads
2.5
U. S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

INTERVIEWS WILL BE ONE HOUR IN LENGTH.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Thursday, Feb. 21 , 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 11, 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
MAJORS:
BSjChE, EE, ME, CE
PCSITION:
Associate Engineer.
This
position is entry-level - performing all duties.
LOCATION:
Houston
INTERVIEWING:
May, July 1991 grads

pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Thursday, Feb. 21, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 13, 1991
~

1600 Cantrell
Little Rock, AR 72201
attn:
Ms. carolyn Vest
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
PCSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING;
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

3

BS/EE, CompSci
MIS:
Systems Programming,
Applications Programming, Operations
Little Rock, AR
Recent grads, Dec. 1991, or May,
July 1991 grads
2.5
Must have Permanent Resident Visa

pEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 12, 1991

Thursday, Feb. 21, 1991

HANSON ENGINEERS
1525 South Sixth Street
Springfield, IL 62703
attn:
Mr. CUrt Krueger
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUMG.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1

BS/KS/PhD in ChE, CE, GeolE ,
Geology
Environmental Sciences and
Environmental and Civil Engineers
Springfield, IL and Rockford,
IL (CE only)
December 1990 or May, July 1991
grads
2.5
U.S. Citizenship

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Thursday, Feb. 21, 1991.
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 13, 1991

wed

",...
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KANSAS CITY poWER & LIGHT
P.O. Box 679
Kansas City, MO
64141

attn:

co .

SVERDRUP CORpoRATION
801 N.

Mr. George Crump, Supv. of Employment Services

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/ EE, ME (power courses)

POSITION:
In the power engineering department which consists of Transmission' Distribution
and Construction Engineering
LOCATION:
Metropolitan Kansas City, MO
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUMG.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

May 1991 grads
2.8

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;

INTERVIEW DATE:

Thursday, Feb. 28, 1991

11th St.

st. Louis, MO
attn: Ms. Janice Evans
- BS/MS eE, Structural

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1 - BS/MS EE, ME, ehE
POSITION:
LOCATION:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Details are not available.
St. Louis, MO
2.8

U.S. Citizenship or Permanent
Resident Visa

Friday, February 22,
INTERVIEW SIGNUP PATE;
March 8, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:

1991

March 26, 1991

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
One state Farm Plaza
Bloomington, IL 61710-0001
attn: Mr . Tyrome Williams, Personnel Specialist
HALLIBURTON SERVICES
210 W. Park Ave., Suite 2000
Oklahoma City, OK

attn:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

73102

Mr. Larry Harlow

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/MS Engineering (all), Physics,

or Math
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Field Engineer
OK, TX, ~, AR, NE U.S .
May, July 1991 grads
2.5

U. S. Citizenship or Permanent
Resident Visa Required

pEApLINE POR TURNING IN RESUMES;
INTERVIEW DATE:

Thurs., Feb. 28, 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS:
as/E ngineering Management, ME
pOSITION:
Loss Prevention Representative
Under the close supervision and guidance of the
Loss Prevention Manager or Assistant Loss
Prevention Manager, evaluates Policyholders'
potential and actual sources or loss. More details
will be available at time of interview signups.
St. Louis

pEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

1

BS/ Computer science
programmer/Analyst Trainee
Accounting Trainee
Various
May, July 1991 grads

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATEi Monday, March 4, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 18, 1991
NOTB:
STATB PARM REQUESTS THAT STDDBNTS BRING COPY OP
THEIR TRANSCRIPT TO TIlE INTBRVIBlI,

March 19, 1991

LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE
P.O. Box 8509-A
St. Louis, MO 63126-0509
attn: Mr . James Kahfeldt, Asst. Loss Prevention Mgr.

LOCATION:

NON- PRBSCRBBNBD INTBRVIns

BROWN & RooT
P.O. Box 3
Houston, TX 77001
attn:
Ms. Leigh Arnold
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
HINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Thurs. , Feb. 28, 1991

March 22, 1991

1

BS/MS/civil Engineering
Houston, TX
May, July 1991 grads
2.5

U.S. Citi zenship or Permanent
Resident Visa

INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE: Wednesday, Match 6 , 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 21, 1991

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

KIMBERLY CLARK CORP.
401 N. Lake Street
Neenah, WI 54956
attn: Ms. Kay Keberlein
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/EE , ME, ChE

POSITION:

Electrical, Chemical & Mechanical
Engineers
Conway, AR
May, July 199 1 grads

LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P .A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Page 19

2.8

Appl icants must be presentl y
authorized to work in the U.S. on a full-time, regular
basis

INTERVIEW SIGNYP DATE:
Friday, February 22, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: March I, 1991

----------- ------------------------------------------CANCELLATIONS: ADM - February 21 , 1991
NOAA - March 26, 199 1
APDITIONS:

Wells Manufacturing - March 1, 1991
U. S. Air Force Civilian Personnel
Randall AFB, Texas - March 8, 1991
Union Pacific Technology - March 20, 1991
ABS combustion Engineering - March 28, 1991

Information is not available for these companies at
this time.
Please wa tch for details!

,
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Sexual assault in Rolla
Rolla Police Department
SOl!RCE
On February 10, 199 1 at approximate ly 4: 15 a.m. orricers of the Ro ll a
Police Deparullent were notiried o r a
Sexual Assault that had just occurred in
the 1400 block or Ozark in Rolla.
Investigation revea led that a white
male subject. believed to be in hi s early
20's forc ibly entered a residence on
Ozark Street and allacked a white female age: 26. who was home alone.
During the attack. the victim received

numerous racial injuries. brui ses and
contusions. The suspect then lert the
victim bound in her residence and fled.
Arter a short time. the victi m freed
herselr and went to a neighbors residence where the police were summoned. The victim was transported to
Phelps County Regional Medical Center where she was treated for her injuries and later released.
Any Further infornlation will bc
released by the Phelps County Prosecutor John Beger at: 364-333 1. InvestigaLion continues.

Notice:
Dear students.
During this past weekend. a fcm ale
University or Missouri -Rolla student
was allegedly assaultcd ncar campus in
the Schuman Park area near the railroad
Iracks . At the prcsenttime the a lleged
assailant h a~ not been identiried or
apprehended. This notice is intcnded
to heighten student awareness. Vice
Chancellor Wendall Ogrosky has
stated that "campus orricials arc concerned about this incident and about the
welfare of our students .... we would Iike
students to continue to exercise their
usual carerulness .

IF THE URTH ISN'T WORTH SAVING,
CONSIDER THE ALTERNATIVES.

Solutions

from page 5
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Co-op Employment
February

1991

Interview date '

-

~-

1991

DOW CHEMICAL

Sign-up loc a tion;

1 0 1 Buehler Bldg.
Co-op Office
9th & Rolla Sts .

Texas , Michigan and Louisiana

Sign-up hours:

7:45 am 1: 00 pm -

Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above . Permenant resi dent
visa. Academic level of app l i c ants: at least 29
eredi t hours completed at the end of the semester.
45 hours minimum for Texas location .

l

-

Tuesday. Feb. 12

CO-Of EMPrpYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Interv iewiog: Ch . E.

11:00 am
3: 00 pm

************ •• ***** ••• *********** ••• ********

Si gn-up date:
Interview date :

Monday

1991

J

Wed.! Feb.

op~nings

1/ 2 schedule - 7 interview

1991

••••••••• *** •••• *•••• *•• *** •• ~** ••••••• •• **

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPAN Y
Locations:
Nationwide

Interview date:
Interviewing:

January. 28

Tuesday. Feb .

1991

~ 12

Ch.E.
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above.
Prefer authorization
to work full time in US. Academic level of applicants:
at least 30 credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester.
Sign-up date '

Wed.

Jan. 23

Work locations:

Northern Vi rginia/Washi ngton, DC area

,
Interviewing:

A.E., Math., C.E., C.Sc. , E.E.,
M.E., Physics

1991

start work summer or fall 91

Requirements:
2.75 gpa or above.
US Citizenship
required. Academic level of applicants:
at least
45 credit hours completed at the end of the present
semester.

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

Sign-up date:

••• ******* ••••••• **** •••••••• ** •• ***** ••• *

Start work:

Interview date :

Thurs.

Feb. 7

1991

Wed .

January 30

1991

fall 91

2 s chedules - 24 interview openings

UNION ELECTRIC

st. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing: ~h~E: M.E., E.E., Nuc. , Ch.E ., Mgmt.

Interview date:

Thurs .

Feb . 14

1 99 1

ANH EUSER BUSCH

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. Must be legally
eligible to work in US . Academ1C level of
applicants: at least 70 credit hours completed
at the end of the present semester. Must have
completed some of the 1st semester junior cources.
Sign-up date:

Thurs.

Jan 24

St. Loui s, MO
Intervi ewing:

E.E., M. E.

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above.
Permanent Resident
status. Academic level of applicants:
4-5 semesters
completed at the end of the present semester.

1991

2 schedules - 26 interview openings
S ign-up date;

.* ••••••••• * •• *.** •• * •••• * •••••••••••••
Interview date;

Tues.

Feb . 11

1991

Thurs .

schedule - M.E.
schedule - E.E.

Jan . 31

1 99 1

13 interview openings
13 interview openings

ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC C. 1. MINING DIVISION

Clifton Hill, MO
Interviewing:
M.E., Mining

C.E., Geology, Geo.E.,

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
Eligible to
work in the US. Academic level of appl icants:
at least 29 credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester.
Sign-up date:

Monday

Interview d a te:

Friday

1991

LITTON INDUSTRIES

Springfield, Missouri

Jan . 28. 1991
IntervieWing:

1 schedule - 13 interview openings
start work:

Feb. 15

summer 91, fall 91, or spring 92

**.* •••• ** ••• ** •• ** ••• ** ••• **.****.**.****

Ch.E., Chem ., E . E., M.E.

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or abov e. Academic level
of applicants : at least 30 credit hours completed
at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date:

Friday

Feb. 1 . 1991

start work summer 91
1 schedule - 10 interview openings
Interview date;

Tuesday

Feb

12

1991

** •••• * •••• * •••••• *.* •••••••••• *••••• * ••••

BROWN SHOE COMPANY

Work locations: Primary - Fredericktown, MO
and Pocahontas, AR: Secondary - Cabool, MO.,
Houston, MO., Mountain Grove, MO., Dixon, MO.,
Owensville, MO., Fredericktown, MO . , Charleston, MO.,
Bernie, MO., caruthersville, MO., pocahontas, AR"
Union City, TN., Dyer, TN., Lexington, TN. , Selmer, TN.,
Savannah, TN.

Interview date:

Tuesday

Feb. 19

1991

ANHEUSER BUSCH

St . Louis, Missouri
Int~rviewing:

E. E., Mgmt., M. E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above. Academi c l e vel of
applicants: at least 45 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date:

Tuesday. January 29

1991

start work. - summer 91, fall 91, spring 92

Interviewing:

C.E . , H.E., Eng.Mgmt., C.Sc., E.E.

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above.
Permanent Resident
status. Academic level of applicants : at least 4-5
semester completed at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date;

Tues .

Feb. 5

1991

2 schedules - 22 interview openings
2 schedules - 26 interview openings

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *
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. Interview date;

Friday

Feb

15

"
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Wednesday. February 13.1991

Missouri Miner
1991

Interview date:

Thurs

feb.

21

Interview date;

"
1991

Monday. Feb. 25

1991

PSI ENERGY (formerly Public Service Indiana)
Plainfield, Indiana

BUSSMANN

Ellisville (St. Louis County), MO
ALCO CONTROLS

interviewing:

E. E.

St. Louis, Missouri

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. U.S. Citizenship.
Academic level of applicants: at least 45 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester.
sign-up date'

Friday

Feb

1. 1991

Interviewing:

1 schedu le -

•••••• *****.*.*.***********.******* ••••• **
Friday

Feb

15

Feb .

Sign-up date:

1991

start work summer 91

start work fall 91

Interview date;

Thurs

Feb. II. 1991

start work summer 91
1 schedule - 12 interview openings

* *.* •• * ** * * **** * ** *** * *.** * *••••• **.* **

.. * * *.*.****.**.* * * * * **.* **.* * *.* ****
Interview date;

1991

Interview date ;

Wed.

Feb. 20

Wed

Feb . 27

1991

1991
HUSSMANN CORPORATION

New orleans and Lafayette, Louisiana
Ch . E., C.E., E.E., M.E.

Requirements: i. 7 GPA or above . . us Citizenship
required . Academic level of appl~cants: at
least 30 credit hours completed at the end of
the present semester.
sign-up date:

Monday

10 interview openings

CHEVRON USA INC.

Interviewing:

E.E., M.E.

Requirements:
2.75 CPA or above. Academic level
of applicants:
at least 45 credit hours completed
at the end of the present semester.

Requirements:
2.75 CPA or above.
Academic
l e vel of applicants: at least 59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date;

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

Interviewing:

Eng.Mqmt .

Friday

Feb

1991

start work summer 91 or fall 91

Bridgeton, MO

(Suburb of St. Louis)

E . Alton, Illinois

Interviewing;

H.E.

Interviewing:

Requirements:
2.S CPA or above. Academic level
of applicants:
at least 30 credit hours completed
a t the end of the present semester. American
Citizenship open: valid work permit required if
non -U. S. citizen .

OLIN CORPORATION

C.Sc. , M.E., Met.E .

Requirements:
2.5 CPA or above.
Permanent
resident visa . Academic level of applicants :
at least 59 credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester.
Sign-up date:

Friday

Sign-up date:

Wed.

Feb. 13. !991

Feb. S. 1991
start work fall 91

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

••••••••• *••• ************ ** * *** *** ** *

start work summer 9 1

1 scheule - 12 interview open i ngs

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

* * * * * * * * * *** *.*** ** * * *** ••••• *.***** ** **

******************* •• **************.
Interview date:

Tues.

Feb

19. 1991

~

GENCORP AUTOMOTIVE

Interviewing:

M.E .

Tues. Feb

5. 1991

1 schedule - 14 interview openings
1 hour interviews

Interviewing:

Mqmt., H . E . , E.E .
(Manufacturing and high tech lab)

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above.

TUrn in resumes :

Monday

Feb. 11

1991

COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP

*.* ***** ** * * ** ** * * **** ***** * *** * ** ***
Wed.

_._.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE

start work fall 91.

Interview date'

.=

SQUARE D COMPANY

Requirements:
2.5 CPA or above. American
citizenship required. Academic level of
applicants: at least 59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester .
Sign-up date;

Sponsored by Counseling & Career Development
A Division of Student Affairs
341·4211
204 Norwood Hall

:R-

Batesville, Arkansas

RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

Feb. 20. 1991

INTERYIEWING SKILLS

Thusday, February 7
3:30·4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Sam Burton
This presentation Is designed to help you prepare for Interviews.
Representatives from Industry who recruit on the UMR campus will be
Invited as SJleci~est=akers for the workshop.
MAKI~S ruOSE "MAJOR' DECISIONS
T uesday, March 5
3:00-4:30 pm:Location to be announced
Facilitator: Dr. Carl Burns
Are you confused about what to major In, or what type of career to pur·
Too many choices and not enough Information? You may find
discovering more about your Interests and preferences helpsln
bd~hll.hlno a direction. Preregistration and completion of the Self
(SDS) is necessary at least a week In advance. Enrollment

INLAND STEEL

E. Chicago, Indiana
Interviewing: M.E., Met., E.E.
Requirements : 2.4 or above . sophomores or juniors.
must be able to work at least 3 work sessions .
Sign-up date '

Wed .

Feb.

1991

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

Interview date;

Wed.

Feb. 20. 1991

MONSANTO COMPANY

Work locations:
Interviewing:

St. Louis, MO., Cincinnati, OH . ,
Chicago, IL., New Orleans, LA
C . Sc.

Wed.

Open 24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week

r---------.,

Stockade Burger,
Fries & Drink

Pepsi

$2~99

12-12 oz cans

Every Sunday from

$2.99

5:00p.m. to close.

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. US Citizenship.
Academic level of applicants: at least 60 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester .
Sign- up date;

Sunday ··
NigQt .··.
SpeCial.

Feb. 6. 1991

start work july-dec. 1991
1 hour interviews
1 schedule - 12 interview openings
Monsanto will hold an informational meeting
on Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1991 in the Univ . Center
east - 214 Mark Twain ROOm. 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm.
All student interviewing with Monsanto must
attend .

••••• ** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Includes FREE dessert.

1401 Martin Springs Dr.
Rolla, MO 65401

'W
'
SIRLOlN~
STOCKADE

Rolla Kroger

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I with this coupon I
I Rolla Kroger I
I
I
I
I
expires 2-17-91
IL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J I

Ground
Beef
$.50 off

r----------------~---.,

:
:

Kroger Bread
$.50 off

:
:

I
Any Vanety Kroger Bread or Buns
I
_ _This
___
_______
____
_ _ _ JI
With
Coupon
expires
2-17-91
IL _

••• '.

l,

,1991 .,.
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lriformational Meetings
MOII·FIU

Februa ry 12, 1 99 1

UNION PACIFIC

6 : 30 p m

MO RID

Page 23

International Tours, Travel Agenl.'Y of RoUa
1023 Kingsbighway Rolla. MO 65401
Ca ll Rick, ChriS; or MeUsaa
Your _ sIup!
• For ~plete travel Planning
(314) 341.3380
Fore. or domestic! ... Business or pleasure! 1·800·876-3331

fa

~"f' 6 PM

11

lOAM .....

evel
February 1 2, 1 99 1
Ma r k Twa in Rm

Pleto<!

6:3 0 -

Medi-Value

8 : 00 p m

Febru a r y 1 9, 1 991
MO run
4 : 30 - 6: 0 0 pm

Pharmcy
Tenth and Pine

Februa ry 20, 1 991
Mark TWa i n RID
7: 00 p m

COOPER IN DUSTRIES

February 1 9 , 1991

Mark Twa i n

I

7: 30 p m

February 20, 1991

I NLAN P S TEE L

Mara me c Rm
6: 00 pm

February 2 1,

GEN ERA L MOTORS

I

Rolla's almost on Campus pharmacy & photo center.
For all your health & photo needs.

Phone 364-7077

1 991

Cente nni a l Hal l

!Vel
lleted

February 25, 1 991

1

Mark Twain Rm

l it

7: 00 p m

Febru a ry 2 6 , 1991

HALLI BURTON SERVI CES

Mark Twa in Rm
7 : 0 0 pm

u.

S . DEPT. OF ENERGY -

February 2 8 , 1 991
Maramec Rm .
7: 00 pm

IDAHO FALLS

Summer Employment

Bruno's
Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night. Wednesday
Ladies' Night· Thursday
9:30·1:00
341·2110
2001 Forum Drive

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

Placement Office
Buehler Building, 9th & Rolla st .
SOMKER EMPLOYXENT

be

of March 4-8, 1991

The .:) 110wing companies will not be interviewing on
campu!, ; they are interested in receiving resumes.
Please t urn your resume in to Jane, G-3 Buehler Bldg.
prior t o the deadline outlined in this detail list .

men!

* Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)

iiE EItLY DETAIL LIST '6
~~ ek

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

* Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
* 1024 types of Nachos
* Reasonable prices

CYSER TEL
150 N . Me ramec, suite 620
St. Loui s, MO
63105-375 3

attn :

Ms . Ann 6 . Prenatt

INTERVIEWI NG:

y
ek

POSITION :
LOCATION:

Electrical Engineering students
interested in summ~r employment .
Candidate will spend time working with
System Engineers and Technicians.
St. Louis

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

-,

YES, we are having a movie on Feb. 15 and 16

Thursday, Feb . 2 1

SUMMER INTERNS HI P WITH AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER
The Americ'a n Electric Power service Corp. has an
opening for a summer intern in its System Planning
Dept., Bulk Transmission Planning Division.
Qualifications: Major in EE (power preferred)
Complete junior year by Summer 1991 with min.
of 2 . 8 G.P . A.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
)01
1
1
1
911

Send resume, current transcript and statement of
why you want an AEP Summer Internship to:
E. L. Strutner, Administrator
Co-op and Internship Programs
AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER SERVICE CORPORATION

t 1 Riverside Plaza
' Columbus, OH 43215
Application Deadline: March 9, 1991. Applicants
will De notified by AEP by March 28, 1991.

The following company will interview on campus:
GRAIN PROCESSING
1600 Oregon St.
Muscatine, IA 52761
attn: Mr. Jerry P·lakne

_J

-,

1

I
I
I
I
11 I
_J

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS:
by Summer 1991.
LOCATION:

-

SUMMER INTERNSHIP

Must have completed junior ye ar
Muscatine, IA (quad cities area)

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Feb. 21 , 199 1
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 18, 1991

~

ME 104 7:00 pm and 9:00 pin
Free with Student ID

,

................------------------------~---~

\1,1
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Wednesday. February 13.1991

Missouri Miner

ff.'.'.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

OF mE CENTRAL

A CUT ABOVE
Hair &Tanning Salon
209 West 11th St.

Wolff Tan Beds

364-6866

SCOTT'S HALLMARK
For Your VALENTIME
8th & Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

364-1446

OZARKS

Carolyn's Coiffures

Family flanning
free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available

Welcomes Beverly Duncan
STUDENT SPECIAL
Shampoo, Cut, and Blowdry

sliding scale fee
AU Senices Conftdential

only $9.00

MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI8-5 THUR 8-12
364-1509

364-8350

200 E 7th

IMO'S PIZZA
364-8484
632 S.Bishop Rolla MO

Usi
lions S)
soun·R
and Vi

Sweetheart Special

I,-r Mylarand--i,-"rLove you"-i '

12" Two toppings
(your choice)
Heart shaped pizza
2 House Salads
2 glasses of wine
or soda
Free Tosted Ravioli

(VeC)

We. think enough for two

beyond
Ihrough
"M,
2 glasses of w ine
or soda
Free Toasted Ravioli

: 7 Red Balloons :: 7 Balloon Bunch:
~
I wi Valentine Mugll with attractive I Reservations Recommended
I
II
I Offer good Feb 14 & 15, Not good wI any other offer
I
Filledwiili
II
weight
1 ~~~~~~D~
~
~
m~o~
~~y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I Candy Kisses II only $6.95 with I
I
II
I
only $12.95 II
coupon I
I

"'J

I

with

I

coupon

~.!x.E.iresJ./l5/9..!.- __

II expires 2/15/91
I
I L - WE DELlVER- - ..J

J

Sunnywall Flowers
1107 Pine
364-3161

-

Int

Small Extra Charge

"FLOWERS & KISSES"
chocolate kisses tucked
into a beatiful bouquet
$12.50 up
I

direc~1

of !he r:
EXlensi,
Ragsdel
Acaderr.
'lin
Academ
on<aml
providir
expcrlis
individu
nation:

812 Pine, Rolla, Mo

SWEETHEART
OFASPECIAL

341-2300

f

"SUPER LOVE"
Lovely Rose
Heart Box Candy
Stuffed Animal
Mylar Balloon
Perfume
$29.95 up

"HIGH FLYIN' LOVE"
3 Foot Heart Balloon
only $14.95

SetA Heart
Twirling.
You've never seen anything
like it! The colorful
TwirlingTune Bouquet features
an oversized Valentine that
actually twirls and plays
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart."
To send one anywhere
in the U.S. or Canada,
call or visit our
shop today.

C

PER:

!he Pcrsit
IClhalda)
an Arne,
rOOfofat
400 Iraqi
few survi
Iraq c
long been
thai !he b
plan 10 1.
11teUn
Ihebuildil
as acivili
converted
conlrol bl
thalinlelJ·
lary collUi
Ihe huildi
With barb(
mililary \
painted w
IheToof.

. Weslen

$20.00 up

"LOLLIPOP LOVE"
Bright Valentine Flowers
with Candy Lollipop

$ 12.50 lip

Ing aile, tl
Ing uf mil
emply TOO
U,S·CI)mn
menlmigh
'.'als Silid I
Slonswcrc
~ Ihe dale
~e failure
~e'eal\o

